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.. -.aacmtosti S McCrimmon, 
jKFiCES :—Canada Life Chambers 

TORONTO, 

EDWARD H. TIFFANY, 
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY, ETC. 
dee : Over Post Ofiice, Alexandria. 

M. MUN RO, 
SOLICITOR, 

weyaucer^ Noiary ^ublic^ &c 
ALEXANDRIA, UNT. 

>£oney to Loan at Low Rates of interest. 
tga.Ljes purchased. 

lACLENMN, LIDDELL & CLINE 
BARRISTERS, 

LiciTORs, NOTARIES, ETC., 

Cornwall, Ontario. 

u 
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K 
OF CANADA. 

CAPITAI.. Paid-up, «1,200,000 
- 225,000 

HEAD OFFICE. QUEBEC. 

ANDREW THOMPSON. President. 
HON. E. J. PRICE, Vice-President. 

E. E. WERE, Cashier. 

AIÆXANDRIA BRANCH. 
A GKNEBAL BàXKIXO BUHINF.SS TBANSACTBD. 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada, 
and the principal cities in the United States, 
Great Britain. France, Bermuda, &c. 

SAYINGS BANK DEP.ARTMENT. 

Deposits of âl.OOaml upwards received, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Interest added to the principal at the end of 
June and December in each year. 

Special attention given to' collection of Com- 
mercial Paper and Farmers’ Sales Notes. 

J. R. PROCTOR, 
Manager. 

D. P. MACLENNAN, Q.C. 
.LIDDELL. C. H. CLINE 

LEITCH, PRINGLE & HARKNESS 

BARRISTERS, 
‘^^lir.itftr‘jin the Supreme Court 

OTARIES PUBLIC, &C. 

Copiti'all, Ont. 
LF.ITCH, Q. C., R. A. PRIXOI.E, 

J. O. HARKNES8. 

John A. Chisholm, 
Barrister,Solicitor ^Conveyancer J 

ETC., 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO, 

OFFICE 

.Kirkpatrick’s Block, Entrance on First St. 

$20 000 to Loan. 
Alexandria office over Cahill’s Store, Main 

Street. 

BATES BROS. 
Manufftc cuvers and Dealers in 

Scotch, Swedish and American Granites 
And All Kinds of 

Marble Monuments 
and Headstones 

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST. 

Terms Easy. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Work got up free of extra sharge. 

BATES BROS., 
6 L’ORIGNAL, ONT. 

SIR GUY'S WARD. 
A THRILLING STORY OF LOVE AND ADVENTURE. 

SAY ! 
DO YOU WANT A SUIT OF CLOTHES 

MADE UP IN FIRST-CLASS 
STYLE ? 

J., E. BLANCHARD, VANKLEEK HILL 
Is the man who can do it. 

It will pay you to call and see his Work, 
Stock and Prices. 

All Work Guaranteed First-Class. 

16-lvr J. E. BLANCHARD. 

Î. R. Howes, L.D.S., D.D.S. 
Surgeon Dentist 

FIGE—MAIN ST., VANKLEEK HILL 
\t Hawkesbury first Tuesday of oach month 

or three days. 
At Plautogenet Friday and Saturday of the 

- me week. ' 
At Fournier the tj^jlfîving Monday. t 

)OKALDJ. MCDOKELL 
ALKXANDRIA ONT. 

ICENSED AUCTIONEER for the County of 
Glengany. Prompt attention paid to all 

ers. Ati'ial golicitod. 

ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Choice Liquors, Cigius, A:e., always on hand. 
Good Yard and Stabling. 
Particular attention given to the public gener- 

16-4 A. D. MCDONALD, Prop. 

ROYfiL EXCHANGE HOTEL 
ILLINGTON STREET, OTTAWA. 

DON. MCMASTKU - - PROP. 

'rmerly of the Commercial Hotel, Alexandria 

Best of accommodation. Choice Liquors 
and Cigai'g. Terms, ÿl.Sü per day 

J.F.McGREGOR&Co 
GRAIN MERCHANTS 

STATION, ALEXANDRIA 

PATS the Highest Cash value for all kinds of 
farm produce. Wo are at present giving for 

oatB, 25c® 27 whoet, 00®00c; barley 40®44c; back 
wheat, 43®47c;pork, 65.00®§5.50 ; beef, 4C5c: 
green bides, 2Jc®3c; peas, 60c®60; aad 
deals largely in cheese during the siuinei 
months 

D. D. MCMILLAN^, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Can supply you with anything required in 
the line of 

Carriages, 
Buggies, 

W aggons, 
Carts, 

Cutters, Sleighs, Etc., 
EEPAIRIISIG AND PAINTING 

Will receive prompt and careful attention. 

CALL AND LEARN PRICES. 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Carriages, Buggies, Democrats, Waggons 
Sleighs, Cutters, k. 

Repairing of all kinds promptly attended 50 
All work gaaraiiteed. 

KENYON STREET. ALEXANDRIA 

THE OTTAWA HOTEL 
PITT STREET, CORNWALL. 

IMUEL CROSBIE - - PROPRIETOR. 

Thoroughly renovated and refurnished. All 
dern conveniences. Bar supplied with the 

brands of Liquors and Cigars. 29-y 

THE AMERICAN HOUSE 
^ COHN WALL, ONT. 

J. E. RATHWELL - - PROP. 

Excellent Sanqilc Rooms. Every modern çon- 
Tonleuce. Livery in connection. Bus to and 
from all Trains and Boats. W-y- 

’ Always Insure your Pi’operty in the 

Phœnix Insurance Co’y 
HARTFORD, CONN'. 

Be ause of its strength, loss paying powers 
and record for fuir and honorable 

dealing. 29-y 
HART, GEO. HEARNDEN 
treal, Gen. Man. Alexandria, Local Agt 

P. PGUTM&CO. 
; Vatchmaker and Jeweller. 
’ CAUniliS .AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OK 

Watches,docks and Jewellery, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 
Meaning and Repairing done Cheaply and 

- in t thorough manner. 
P. McCUTCHEON & CO., 

Main St., Alexandria. 
X) John Simpson’s Store. 

PENNYROYAL WAFERS. 
A epeclflc monthly medicine for )»<Ies 
to restore and regulate tbe 
producing free, healthy and r°*-‘*îT 
discharge. No aches or palas en a^ Broach Now used by over SO.OOQ )adl««. 

nee used willu.«oak%ln. luTigoi atea 
fj these organs, Buy of your druggisS 
' only those with'our signature aeroee 

facooflaheh Avoid substitutes. Sealed 
particulars mailed 2o stamp. glAO per 
box. Address, EUREKA CHËMICAZ,. 
COUPANT. DaiBOix»Uica 

—ALEXANDRIA  

LIVERY 
BUS LINE. 

The undersigned respectfully solicits the patron- 
age of the public, and informs them that 

Well Etulpped and Stylish Rigs can 
always be Secured, 

At hii stables. A comfortable bus meets all 
trains at the Green Valley Station, leav- 

ing Alexandria at 10 o'clock a.in., 
and 5 p.m. 

Careful attention given to every order. The 
wants of Commercial Travellois fully met. 

Arch. McMillan. 
CALL ON 

C, BEFFBEY 
Harrison Block, Main Street, 

Alexandria 
For Artistic Painting, 

Paper Hanging, oo 
Glazing, Gilding, oo 

Graining. oo 
Sign Writing oo 

and. general 
House Painting. 

Kalsomining and Tinting 
Carpet laying and 

W’indow Shades put up. 

P, BEDTANACH 
Taillear an t-Sluaigh, 

An t-aon Taillear guiomhachal, Breat- 
unnach a’m Baile Chnuic- 

Vankleek. 

Tba gsch eideadh air a dheauadii diongalta 
agus deadh-fhreagarrach. 

Higginson’s Block 
21 Vankleek Hill. 

VConey 
'5o .Loan. 
■•nnt of private funds to loan 

'interest, and on terms to 

Fire Insurance. 
Î40RTH BRITISH AND JLEUCANTILB 

Assets, $32,053,716. 
CO)01£RCIAL UNION 

. Capital Eubscribod. 812,500,000. 
The undersigned has been appointed agent for 

the abore well known companies, and i-espect- 
fully solicite the patxonige of the public gener- 
ally. 

A. GLENNIE, 
3m Lancaster, Out. 

Poisonous fungi^ (poisonous mushrooms). 
—After evacuating stomach, give twenty 
drops of tincture of belladonna, or a hypo- 
dermic injection of one-sixtieth of a grain 

atropia ; give castor.oil i.u full doaea ; 
nts ; warmth to extretnities and 

to abdomen. 
’can poople are at present giving 

tent ion to theircountry roads, 
-'^rf we Canadians would do 

'^'he condition of many of 
ions of the country is 

•'nalities in which 
• grave error for 

subsidizing, 
avs, while 

of the 

CHAPTEU IV. 

“Yesccncs of my childhood, \vho.«io loved rec- 
ollection 

Embittors? the present, compared with the 
past.”—BvitoN. 

When Lady Chetwoodo, who is sitting in 
the drawing-room, Itears lise carriage draw 
up totlie (ioor she straiglitcns herself in her 
chair, smoothes down tlie folds of her black 
velvet gown with rather net vous fingers, 
and prepares for an unpleasant surprise. 
8)ie hears Cyril’s voice in the hall inquiring 
wliere his mother is, and, rising to lier feet, 
she makes ready to receive tlie new ward. 

She has put on wliat she fondly nopes is a 
particularly gracious air, hut wliiclt is in 
reality a palpable mixture of fear and un 
certainty. The door opens ; there is a 
slight pause ; and then Lilian, slight and 
fair, and pretty, stands upon the threshold. 

She is very pale’, partly throtigh fatigue, 
but much more througii nervousness and 
the selfsame feeling of imcectainty that is 
weighing down her liostess. As her eyes 
meet Lady Chetwoode’s they take an appeal- 
ing expression that goes straight to tl»e 
heart of that kindest of women. 
I You have arrived, my dear,” she says,a 
ring of midenialde cordiality in her tone, 
while from her face all the unpleasant fear 
has vanished. Slic moves forward to greet 
her guest, and ns Lilian come.s up to her 
takes the fair sweet face between lier hands 
and kisses her softly on each cheek. 

“ You are like your mother,” she says, 
presently, holding the girl a little way from 
her aud regarding her with earnest atten- 
tion. “ Yes,—very like your mother, and 
she was beautiful. You sre welcome to 
Chetwoode, my dear child.” 

Lilian, who is feeling rather inclined to 
cry, does not trust herself to make any spoken 
rejoinder, but, putting up her lips of her 
oM'n accord,presses them gratefully to Lady 
Chetw code's, thereby ratifying the silent 
bond of friendship tliat without a word lias 
on the instant been sealed between the old 
woman and the young one. 
fA great sense of relief has fallen upon Lady 

Chetwoode. Not until now, when 
her fears have been proved ground- 
less, does she fully comprehend the 
amount of uneasiness and positive hor- 
ror with which she has regarded the ad- 
mittance of a stranger into her happy home 
circle. The tliought that something unre- 
fined, di&agreeabic, unliearable, might be 
coming has followed her like a nightmare 
for the past week, but now, in tlie presence 
of this lovely child, it has fied away asham- 
ed, never to return. 

Lilian’sdelicate, well-bred face and figure, 
her small hands, her graceful movements, 
her whole air, proclaim her one of the world 
to which Lady Chttwoode belongs, and the 
old lady, who is aristocrat to her fingers’ 
ends, hails the fact witli delight. Her 
beauty alone had almost won her cause, 
when she cast that beseeching glance from 
the doorway ; and now when she lets the 
heavy tears grow in her blue eyes, all doubt 
is at an end, and “ almost ” gives way to 

ilenceforlh she is altogether welcome at 
Clietwoode, as far as .\ts present gentle mis- 
tress is concerned. 

“Cyril took care of you, I hope?” says 
Lady Chetwoode, glancing over her guest’s 
head at her second son, and smiling kindly. 

“ Great care of me,” returning the smile 
“ Hut you are tire<l,of course ; it is along 

journey, and no doubt you are glad to reach 
home,” says Lady Chetwoode, using the 
word naturally. And thougli the mention 
of it causes Lilian a pang,still there is some- 
thing tender and restful about it too, that 
gives some comfort to her heart. 

“Perhaps you would like to go to your 
room,”continues Lady Chetwoode,thought- 
fully, “ though I fear your maid cannot 
have arrived yet.” 

“Miss Chesney, like Juliet, boasts a 
nurse,” says Cyril ; “she scorns to travel 
with a mere maid.” 

“ My nurse lias always attended me,” 
says Lilian, laughing and blushing. “ She 
has waited on me since I was a month old, 
I should not know how to get on without 
her, and I am sure she could not get on 
without me. I think she is far better than 
any maid 1 could get.” 

She must have an interest in you that 
no new-comer could possibly have,” says 
Lady Chetwoode, wlio is in the humor to 
agree with anything Lilian may say, so 
thankful is she to her for being wljat she is. 
And yet so strong is habit that involuntar- 
ily, as she speaks, her eyes seek Lilian’s 
hair, which is dressed to perfection. “ I 
have no doubt she is a treasure,’'—with an 
air of conviction. “Come with me, my | 

They leave the room together. In the 
hall the housekeeper coming forward says 
respectfully,— 

“ Shall I take Mies Chesney to her room, 
my lady ?” 

'* No, Matthews,'’ says Lady Chetwoode, 
graciously ; “ it will give me pleasure to 
take her there myself.” 

By which speech all the servants arc at 
once made aware that Miss Chesney is al- 
ready in high favor with “ my lady,” 
who never, except on very rare occasions, 
takes tlie trouble to .see personally after 
her visitor’s comfort. 

When Lilian has been ten minutes in her 
room Mrs. Tipping arrives, and is sliowu 
up-stairs, where she finds her small mistress 
evidently in the last stage of despoudenc y 
These ten lonely minutes have been fatal to 
her new’-born hopes, and have reduced her 
once more to the melanelioly frame of mind 
in which she left her home in the morning* 
All this the faithful Tipping sees at a glance* 
and instantly essavs to cheer her. 

Silently and witn careful fingers she first 
removes her hat, then her jacket, then she 
induces her to stand up, and, taking off her 
dress, throws round her a white wrapper 
taken from a trunk, and prepares to brush 
the silky yellow liair that for eighteen years 
has been lier own to dress and tend and ad- 

“Eh, Miss Lilian, child, but, it’s a lovely 
place !” she says, presently, this speech be- 
ing intended as part of the. charming pro- 

“ It seems a fine place,” says the “child,” 
indifferently. 

“Fine it is indeed. Grander even tlian 
the Park, I’m thinking.” 

“Grander than the Park!” says Miss* 
Chesney, rousing to unexpected fervor. 
“ How can you say that ? Have you grown 
fickle, nurse? There is noplace to be com- 
pared to the Park, net one in all the world. 
You can think as you please, of course,”— 
with reproachful scorn,—“ but it is not 
grander than the Park.” 

“ I meant larger, ninny,” soothingly. 
“ It is not larger.” 
“ Hut, darling how can you say so when 

you haven’t been round it ?'’ 
“ How can you .say so when you haven’t 

been round it ?’’ 
This is a poser. Nurse meditates a min- 

ute, aud then says,— 
“ Thomas—that’s the groom that drove 

me—says it is.” 
“ Thomas !”—with a look that had the 

wretched Thomis been on the spot, would 
infallibly have reduced him to ashes ; “ and 
what does Thomas know about it. It is not 
larger.” 

Silence. 
“ Indeed, my bairn, 1 think you might 

well be happy here,” says nurse, teiKlerly 
Teturning to the charge. 

“ I don’t want you to think about me at 
all,” says Miss Chesney, in trembling tones. 

“ You agreed with Aunt Priscilla that I 
ought to leave my dear, dear home, and I 
shall never forgive you for it. I am not 
happy hero. 1 sliall never be happy here. 
I shall die of fretting for the Park, and 
when I am dead you will perhaps be satis- 
fied.” 

“ Miss Lilian.” 
“ You shan’t brush my liair any more 

lost I Lilian, dexterously evading the 
If I descent of tlie brush. “ I can do it for iny- 

ill very well. You are a traitor,” 
“I am sorry. Miss Chesney, if I have dis- 

seil you,” says nurse w*th muchdignity 
oered with distress ; only when deeply 

grieved and offended does she give her mis- 
tress her full title. 

“ How dare you call me Miss Chesney 1” 
cries the young lady, springing to her feet. 
“It is very unkind of you, and just now 
too, when lam all alone in a strange house. 
Oh, nurse !” throwing her arms around the 
neck of that devoted and long-suffering wo- 
man, and forgetful of her resentment, which 
indeed was born only of lier regret, “I am 
so unhappy, and lonely, and sorry ! What 
shall I do ?” 

“ How can I tell yon, my lamb ?’ —caress- 
ing wi»h infinite allectiou the golden head 
tliat lies upon her bosom. “ All that I say 
only vexes you. ” 

“ No, it doesn’t : I am wU ked when I 
make you think that. After .ill,”—raising 
her face—“ 1 am not quite fi/i daken ; 1 have 
you still, and you will never leave me.” 

“ Not unless I die, my dear,’'says nurse, 
earnestly. “And, Miss Lilian, how can you 
look at her ladyship without knowing her 
to be a real frieinl ? And Mr. Chetwoode 
too ; and perliaps .Sir Guy will be as nice, 
wdien you see him.” 

“ Perhaps he won’t,’’ruefully. 
“ That’s nonsense, my dear. Let us look 

at the bright side of things always. And 
by and by Master Taffy will corne here on a 
visit, and then it will be like old limes. 
Come, now, be reasonable, cliild of my 
heart,” says nurse, “and tell me, won’t 
you look forward to having Master Taffy 
here ?” 

“ I wish he was here now,” says Lilian, 
visibly brightening. “Yes; perhaps they 
will ask him. But, nurse, do you remember 
when last I saw Taffy it was at ’’ 

Here she shows such unmistakable symp- 
toms of relapsing into the tearful mood 
again, that nurse sees the necessity of 
changing the subject. 

“ Come, my bairn, let me dress you for 
dinner,” she says, briskly, and presently, 
after a little more coaxing, she succeeds so 
well that she sends her little mistress down 
to the drawing-room, looking her loveliest 
and her best. 

CHAPTER V. 
“ Thoughtless of beauty, she was beauty’s self. 

Recluse amid the close embowering woods," 
THOMSON. 

Next morning, having enjoyed the long 
and dreamless sleep that belongs to the 
heart-whole, Lilian runs down to the break- 
fast-room, with the warm sweet flush of 
health and youth upon her c'neeks. Finding 
Lady Chetwoode and Cyril already before 
her, she summons all her grace to her aid 
and tries to loot ashamed of herself. 

“ Am I late ?” she asks, going up to Lady 
ChetM'oode and giving lier a little caress as 
a good-morning. Her very touch is so gen- 
tle and childish and loving that it sinks 
straight into the deepest recesses of one’s 

“No. Don't be alarmed. I have only 
just come down myself. You will find us 
out to be soms of the laziest people alive.” 

“lam glad of it : I like lazy people,’' 
says Lilian : “ all the restseem to turn their 
lives into ono great worry.” 

“ Will you not give me a good-morning, 
Miss Chesney ?” says Cyril, who is standing 
behind her. 

“ Good-morning,” putting her hand into 

“ But that is not the way you gave it to 
my motlier,” in an aggrieved tone. 

“No?—Oh !”—as she comprehends,— 
* ‘ but you aliould remember how much more ] 
de.serving your mother is.” 

“ With sorrow I acknowledge the truth 
of your remark,” says Cyril, as he hands 
her her tea. 

“Cyril is our naughty boy,” Lady Chet- 
woode says ; “ we all spend our lives mak- 
ing allowances for Cyril. Yon must not 
mind what he says. I hope you slept well, 
Lilian ; there is nothing does one so much 
good as a sound sleep, and you looked quite 
pale with fatigue last night. You see”— 
smiliug—“ liow well I know your name. It 
is familiar to me, having been your dear 
mother’s.” 

“ It seems strangely familiar to me also, 
though I never knew your mother,” says 
Cyril. “ I don’t believe I shall ever bo 
able to call you Miss Chesney. Would it 
make you very angry if I called you Lil- 
ian ?” 

Indeed, no ; I shall be very mucii 
obliged to you ; I should hardly know my- 
self by the more formal title. You shall call 
me Lilianj and I shall call you Cyril,—if you 
don’t mind.” 

I don't think I do,—much,” says Cyril; 
so the compact is signed. 

“ Guy will be here surely by luncheon,” 
says Lady Clietwoode, with a view to giving 
her guest pleasure. 

“Oh ! will he really?” says Lilian in a 
quick tone, suggestive of dismay. 

“ I am sure of it,” says Guy’s mother, 
fondly : “he never breaks his word.” 

“ Of course not,” thinks Lilian to herself. 
“Fancy a paragon going wrong! Howl 
hate a man who never breaks his ivord ! 
Why, the Medes and Persians would be 
weakminded compared with him.” 

“I suppose not,” she says aloud, rather 
vaguely. 

“ You don’t seem to appreciate the 
idea of your guardian’s return,” says 
Cyril, with a -sliglit smile, having 
read half her thoughts correctly. “ Does 
the mere word frighten you ? I should like 
to know your real opinion of what a guard- 
ian ought to be.” 

“ How can I have an opinion on the sub- 
ject, when I have never seen one?” 

“ Yet a moment ago I saw by your face 
you were picturing one to yourself.’' 

“If so, it could scarcely be Sir Guy,—as 
he is not old.” 

“ Not very. He has still a few hairs and 
a few teeth remaining. But won’t you then 
answer my question ? What is your ideal 
like ?” 

“ If you press it I shall tell you, but you 
must not betray me to Sir Guy,’' says Lilian 
turning to include Lady Chetwoode in her 
caution. “ My ideal is always a lean old 
gentleman of about sixty, with a stoop, and 
any amount of determination. He has a hook- 
ed nose on which gold-rimmed spectacles 
eternally stride ; eyes that look one through 
and through ; a mouthful of trite phrases, un- 
pleasant maxims, and false teeth ; and a 
decided tendency towards the suppression 
of all youthful follies. 

Guy will be an agreeable surprise, 
had no idea you could be so severe.” 

Nor am I. You must not think meso, ” 
says Lilian, blushing warmly and looking 
rather sorry for having spoken ; '‘but you 
know you insisted on an answer. Perhaps 
I should not have spoken so freely, but that 
I knew my leal guardian is not at all like 
my ideal.”- 

“How do you know ? Perhaps he too is 
toothless old, and unpleasant. He is a groat 
deal older than I am.” 

“He can’t be a great deal older.” 
“Why?” 
“Because”—with a shy glance at the 

gentle face behind the urn—“Lady Chet- 
woode looks so young.” 

She blushes again as she says this, and 
regards her hostess w’ith aa air of sucli 
tliorough good faith as wdns that lady’s 
likinp' on the spot. 

“You are right,” says Cyril, laughing; 
“She is young. She is never to grow old, i 
because her ‘boys,’ as she calls us, object to i 
old women. You may have heard of ‘per- ; 
ennial spring well, that is anotber name | 
for my mother. But you must not tell her I 
so, because she is horribly conceited, and 
would lead us an av/ful life, if we didn’j 
keep her down.” Î 

“ LJyi il, my dear!” says Lady Chetwoode, ■ 
laughing ; which is about the heaviest re- 
proof she ever delivers. 1 

All this time, her breakfast being finish- 
ed, Lilian has been carefuby ami industri- 
ously breaking up all tlie bread left upon ■ 
her plate, until now quite a small pyramid 
stands in t!ie centie of it. 

Cyril, having secretly crumbled some of 
his, now, stooping forward, places it upon 
the top of her hillock. 

“ I haven’t the faintest idea what you 
intend doing with it,” he says, “ but as I 
am convinced that voi* have some grand 

project in view, I feel a mean desire to be 
as"^ociated with it in some way by having a 
finger in the pic. Is it for a pic? I am 
dying of vulgar curiosity.” 

“J !”—witli a little shocked start; “it 
doesn’t matter. I—I quite forgot, i ” 

She presses her hand nervously down 
upon the lop of her goodly i^ile, ami sup- 
presses the gay little erection until it lies 
prostrate on her plate, whore even then it 
makes a very fair show. 

“You meant it for something, my dear, 
did you not?” asks Lady Chetwoode, kiiul- 
ly. 

“Yes, for tiie birds,” says the girl, turn- 
ing upon her two groat earnest eyes liiat 
shine like stars through regretful tears. 
‘“At home I used lo collect alT the broken 
bread for them every morning. And they 
grew so fond of me, the very robins used to 
come and perch upon my shoulders ami eat. 
little bits from my li|)3. I'lierc was no one 
to frighten them. There was only me, ami 
I loved them. When I know I must leave 
tlie Dark,”—sorrowful quiver making her 
voice Sid,--“I determined to break my 
going gcntl}' lo them, and at first I only fed 
them every secoiul day,—in parson,—and 
tiicn only every third day, and at last only 
once a week, until ”—in \ lo.v tone—“they 
forgot me altogether.” 

“Ungraielul l>irds,’’ .says Cyril, with 
honest «lisgiist, something like moisture in 
his own eyes, so real is her grief. 

“Yes, that was the worst of all, to be so 
soon forgotten, ami I have fed them witli- 
out missing a day for five years. But they 
were not ungrateful ; wiiy should they rc- 
remeinber me, when they thought 
I - had tired of thtun’? Yet I always 
broke the bread for them every morning, 
tljough I would not give it myself, ami to- 
day”—siie 3-ghs—“ 1 forgot I was not at 

“ My tlear,’’says Lady Chetwoode, .lay- 
ing her own while, plump, jewelled hand 
upon Lilian’s slender showy ono, as it lies 
beside ber on the table, “ you flatter me 
very much when you say that even for a 
moment you felt this house home. I hope 
you will let tbe feeling grow in you, and will 
try to remember that here you have a true 
welcome forever, until you wish to leave us. 
.\nd as for the birds, I too love them,— 
dear, pretty creatures,—and I shall take it 
as a great kindness, my de.ar Lilian, if 
every morning yon will gatlier up the 
crumbs and give them to your little feath* 
ered friends.” 

“ Hov.' good you are !” says Lilian, 
gratefully, turning her small pabn upwards 
so as to give Lady Chetwoode’s hand a 
good squeeze. “ I know I sh.all be happy 
here. And I am so glad you like the birds; 
perhaps here they may learn to love me too. 
Do you know, before leaving the Park, I 
wrote a note to my cousin, asking him not 
to forget to give them bread every day ?— 
but young men are so careless,”—in a dis- 
paraging tone,—“ I dare say he won’t take 
the trouble lo see about them.” 

‘ I am a young man,’' remarks .Mn Chet 
woode, suggestively. 

“ Yes, I know it,” returns Miss Chesney, 

“ I <Iare say your cousin will lîiink of it,” i 
says Lady Chetwoode, who has a weakness * 
for young men, and always believes the ; 
best of them: “ Arciiibaid is very kind-! 
hearted.” ' j 

“ You know him ?” surprised. } 
“Very well indeed. He comes here al- ! 

most every autumn to shoot with the boys, i 
You know, his own home us not ten miles i 
from Clietwoode.” • i 

“I did not know. I never thought of j 
him at all until I knew he was to inherit tlie 
Park. Do you think he will come liere this j 
autumn?’' 1 

“ I hope so. , Last year he was a'broad, ; 
arrd wesaw nothing of him ; b»it now he has ; 
come home I am sure he will renew his j 
visits. He is a great iavorite of mine; I| 
think you, too, will like him.” j 

“ Don’t bo too sanguine,” says Lilian ; 
“just now I rega.rd him as a usurper; li 
feel as thougii he has stolen my Park.’' [ 

“.Marry him,” says Cyril, “ and get it' 
back again. vSome more tea, Miss—Lil- j 

“ If you please—Cyril,”—with a lieht * 
laugh. “ You see, it comes easier to me 
than to you, after all.” 

“ P/arfi aux damd^! I felt some embar- 
rassment about commencing. In the future 
I shall put my viunvaise honte in my pock- 
et, and regard you as sometlnng I have 
always longed for,—tliat is, a sister.” 

*■ Very well, and you must be very 
good to me,” says Lilian, “ because never | 
having had one, I ha\e a very exalted j 
idea of what a brother shouhl be.” | 

“How shall you amuso yourself all the | 
morning, child? ’ asks Lady Chetwoode. ; 
“ I fear you’re beginning by thinking us 
stupid.” 

“ Don’t trouble about me, ’ says Lilian, 
“ If I may, I shoulil like to go out and take 
a run round tiie gardens alone. I can al- 
ways make ao(|uaintance with places quick- 
er if left to find tliem out for myself.” 

When breakfast is over and they have all ' 
turned tlieir backs with gross ingratitude ' 
upon the morning-room, she dons her hat 
and sallies forth bent on discovery. 

Through the garden she goes, admiring 
the flowers, pulling a blossom or two, mak- 
ing love to the robins and sparrows, and 
gay little challlnches, that sit aloft in the 
branches and pour down sonnets on her 
head. Tlie riotous buttortlies, skimming 
hither and thither in the briglit sunshine, 
hail her coming, and rush with wanton joy 
acrctss her eyes, as thougli seeking to steal 
from them a lovelier blue for the:r soft, 
wings. The flowers, the birds, the bees 
the amorous wind, all woo this creature, so 
full of joy and swooiuess and tiie unsur- 
passable beauty of youth. 

She makes a rapi<l rusli through all the 
hothouses, feeling almost stifled in them this 
day, so ricli insun, andgaining tlie orchard, 
eats a little fruit, and makes a lasting con- 
quest of Michael, the head gar:’cner, who, 
when she has gone into generous raptures 
over his arrangements, becomes her abject 
slave on the spot, and from tliat day for- 
ward acknowledges no power superior to 

Tiring of admiration, she loaves the gar- 
rulous old man, and wanders away over the 
closely-shaven lawn, past the hollies, into 
the wood beyond, singing as she goes, ns is 
her wont. 

In the deep green wood a delicious sense 
of freedom possesses her ; she walks on, 
happy, unsuspicious of evil to come, free of 
C're (oh that we all were so '), with nothing 

' to chain her thoughts to earth, or compel 
her to dream of auglit but the sufficing joy 
of living, the glad earth beneath Iter, the 
brilliant folia e around, the blue lieavens 
above her head. 

Alas ! alas ! how short is lltc time that 
lies between the child ami the woman ! the 
intermediate state when, with awakened 
eyes and arms outstretched, we inhale the 
anticipation of life, is as but one day in 
comparison with all the years of misery and 
uncertain pleasure to be eventually derived 
from the reality thereof ! 

Coming to a rather high wall, Lilian 
pauses, but not for long. There are few 
walls either in Chetwoode or elsewhere like- 
ly to daunt Miss Chesney, when in the 
liumor for exploring. 

Butting one foot into a frietidly crevice, 
and lioldingon valiantly to tlie upper stones, 
she climbs, and, gaining the top, gazes 
curiously around. 

As slie turns to survey the land over 
wliich 'she has' travelled, a young man 
emerges from among the low-lying brush- 
wood, and comes quickly forwar«l. He is 
clad in a light-gray suit of tweed, and has 
in his mouth a meerschaum pipe of the very 
latest design. 

He is very tall, very handsome, thought- 
ful in expression. His hair is light brown, 
—what there is of it,—his 'barber having 
left him little to boast of except on the up- 
per lip, where a heavy, drooping moustache 
of the same color grows unrebukeil. He is 
a little grave, a little indolent, a good deal 
passionate. The severe lines around Jiis 
well-cut mouth are softened and counter- 
balanced by the extreme friendliness of his 
kind, dark eyes, that are so dark as to make 
one doubt whether their blue is not indeed 

Lilian, standing on her airy perch, is still 
singing, and imparting to tlie surrounding 
scenery the sad story of “Barb’ra Allen’s” 
vile treatment of her adoring swain, and 
/Consequent punishment, when, the crack 

ling of leaves beneath a human foot causing 
her to turn, she finds henself face to face 
with a sirangcr not a lumdrci! yards away. 

The song die.s upon her lips, an intense 
desire to be elsewiiere gains upon her. 
riie young man in gray, putting his 
meechanm in Ids pocket as a concession to 
tTiis uiio.xpected warbler, atlvances leisurely; 
and Lilian, feeling vaguely conscious that 
the topofu wall, though exalted, is not the 
most ilignificd situation in the world, trust- 
ing to her activity, springs to the ground, 
and regains with motlier earth her self- 
respect. 

‘* How coiiM you be .so foolish ? I do hope 
you are not hurt,” says the gray young 
man, coming forward anxiously. 

“ Not in the least, thank you,” smiling 
so adorably that he forgets to speak fur a 
moment or two. Then he says with some 
hesitation, as though in doubt,— 

“Am I addressing my—ward?” 
“ How can I bo sure, replied she, also in 

doubt, “until I know wlieihcr indeed you 
are my—gnanlian ?” 

“ I am Guy Chetwoode,” says he, laugh- 
ing, and raising his hat. 

“And I am Lilian Chesney,” replies .she, 
smiling in return, and making a prelty old- 
fasliioned reverence. 

“Then now I suppose wo may shake hands 
without ail}’ breach of etiquette, and swear 
eternal friendship,” extending his hand. 

“I shall reserve my oath until later on,” 
says Miss Chesney, demurely, but she give.s 
him her hand nevortheloss, with unmisiak- 
ablo honhonimv-. “You are going home?’’ 
glanciiur up at him from under her broad- 
brimmed hat. “If so, I shall go with you, 
as 1 am a little tired. ” 

“Hut this wall,” says Guy, looking with 
considerable doulit upon the uncompromis- 
ing barrier on the summit of which he lias 
first seen her. ‘‘Had we not betler go 
round ?” 

“A thousand times no. \N'hat!'’—gayl 
—“to bo defeated by such a simple obstacle 
as that? I have surmounted greater diffi- 
culties than that wall many a time. If you 
will get up and give me your hands, 1 dare 
say I .shall bo able to manage it.'’ 

Tims adjured, Guy climbs, and gaining 
the top, stoops to give her the help desired; 
she lays her liamls in his, and soon he draws 
her in triumph to hissidc. 

(TO r.B CONTINUBD) 

4-ir<*at Forlune.s. 

Ill the size and number or very great for- 
tunes, no country approaches tfic United 
States. Great Britain has-, Mr. Goschen 
s»ai«l in a speech five years ago, ninety-five 
persons who have an income of over .'52.'i0,- 
000 a year. Tliis is -I per cent, on .$6,200,- 
000, and implies less than 100 persv-ns of a 
fortune of this and over in a country where 
the income tax is closely collected on great 
fortunes ; but there must, judging from 
various estimates, be in tlie United States 
over lOOaiidjierliaps l.''0or 200 persons who 
are receiving S per cent, on $5,000,000 and 
over. The large fortune in personal prop- 
erty left in England from ISTO to 18S0 was 
Baron L. N. de Rothschild’s, of $15,500,- 
000. In this time there were only thirteen 
men who left over.$0,000.000 ; fifty-six who 
leftover $2,500,000, and 105 wholeft$l,- 
‘250,000. This, it is true, makes no account 
of real estate, but except in the Astor and 
Westminster and Bedford estates, the fabu- 
lous fortunes of to-day are not in real estate. 
English fortunes arc more largely in realty 
than those of any other country, and in 
1S75 sixteen Engiisli landholders were 
estimated to have rent-rolls outside of Lou- 
don of $175,000 a year or more. Of these, 
three, thé Duke of Northumberland, Earl 
Derby and .Sir J. W. Kamsden were credit- 
eil with $800,OOOammally ; three, the Dukes 
of Devonshire and Bedford audSirLawrence 
Polk, with .$600,000, and the rest with less- 
er sums. This list leaves out the Duke of 
Westminster, a London landholder, and the 
reduction in J^nglish rents in the last twenty 
years has been at least25 jier cent. When 
Mr. Rylands, the great Manchester mer- 
chant, whoso widow has just bought the .Spen- 
cer library, sold his business fourteen years 
before his death, it was capitalized at $10,- 
001),000. Holloway loft $l5,000,000and the 
owner of Traijby Croft was credited at the 
time of the Camming sc.an.lal with $25,- 
00 ),000, won in the shipping trade ; and no 
English railroad fortune is larger. The 
average of European fortunes is below tliat 
of England nn l the United .States. Prince 
Schwartzenherg, the richest man in Austria, 
with 170s(juarc miles of territory, was said 
to have left S'iü,000,000 wh n he died a few 
years ago. There are two or three noble- 
men in Germany who own over 100 square 
miles, but the largest German income is 
Herr Krupp’s, of $1, 090,500, and the next, 
a little smaller, is the incoire of the Berlin 
Rothschild. Tlie Orleans family is said to 
have a forlunc of $150,000,000, but it is 
widely divided, though the members of the 
family ow n a common tie. If the Orleans 
w'ere poorer, tiie cliance of seeing one of 
them on tlie throne v/otild bo bettor. Tlie 
Duke of Galliera, a Franoo-ltalian railway 
magnate, left $55,000,000 'ii France and 
$15,000,000 in Italy in the last decade, and 
this is by far the largest personal fortune 
mentioned in Latin 1‘lurope. Ten years ago 
M. Leroy Beaulieu, a high authority, esti- 
mated that in Paris, with its 2,500,000, only 
8,000 persons spent over $10,000 a year. 

CcttluR (lie -llo.st Out or (lie IIor.se. 
The art of getting the most out of horse- 

flesh on the line of marcii is one which needs 
study and practice to every whit the same 
extent as do race riding or the haute ecole, 
and, therefore, these feats of endurance 
should form part of an officer’s education, 
as well as tliose upon the tan or between 
the flags. 

To cover many miles with success a man 
must, first of all, study his own comlitionj 
and wliile he makes his charger fit must 
not forget to render himself so, too. He 
should carefully watch how his h./rse takes 
its food, and vary the amount of it, the 
time of feeding, and the nature of forage, 
so as to ensure tliat the jinimal derives the 
maximum amount of benefit from the nour- 
ishment it takes. 

Then he should endeavor by experiment 
to discover the pace wliich suits its con- 
formation best, and the most judicious man- 
ner of varying it, so as to afford relief to 
the muscles, but yet get over the ground. 

The particular pace tliat best suits the 
animal having been arrived at, it should be 
trained to go at that pace evenly and 
metliodically and wiili the regularity of a 
machine. And care sliould be taken never 
to stretch the bow to .the utmost, or the 
subsequent reaction will more tlian counter- 
balance the present gain. 

Tluis it is that man will learn to watch 
tlie animal closely and sympathetically, 
will come to know Ijy experience when he 
must check it, or when ho may venture to 
press it forward. A careful, observant 
rider, like a good coachman, will note signs 
of fatigue or distress where another in his 
excitement will overlook them, wliile it is 
by the head rather tlian by the hand or leg 
that success in rapid marcliing is to be at- 
tained, and horse and man can be brought 
to their journey’s end in such condition as 
will render them equal to renewed exertioi» 

the morrow. • 

MRS. RIPLEY 

Tory Riininiitic. 
Some twenty years ago, or more, lliere 

liveil in the city of Munich a labourer, who 
had a wife, two infant daughters, and a bad 
character. His name was Barili. Having 
got into a trouble with the police he sudden- 
ly disappeared, abandoning his wife and 
children. Whether he was killed, drowned, 
or went so America.Mrs. Barth has never 
been* able lo fiml out. She begged and toiled 
by turn.s ; and when her infants were big 
enough to run she succeeded in getting them 
into an orphanage. There they remained 
till 1875, when they were removed to the 
dancing school of Iho Court Theatre. Tliey 
were apt to learn, ami became famous ballet 
girls, taking the stage name of Bartoff. 
Antonia, especially, grew up a handsome 
young woman, tall, pale, having a short 
upper lip and a touch of melancholy in her 
looks, 'riie other day slie became the wife 
of the Duke Ludwig-in-Havaria, who is the 
brother of the Empress of Austria and of 
the (^.uecn of Naples—tlie brother, also, of 
the Doctor Luke Karl Theodore, said to be 
the ablest oculist in Europe. Antonia has 
been ennobled in the meantime. So the 
quondam ballet-girl is now sister-in-law to 
the Emperor of Austria, King of Hungary, 
King Bohemia, &c. 

Mrs. Ripley broke down, 
hands all wet with dish-vi. 
were covered her face and i 
felt like ki.ssing liim, but s!io dit. 
bury began to whimper t-.. ; . 
man was astonished. TIis wife 
wept for years (before bini). ITe 
walked clumsily up to her and t. 
touching lier hair— 

“Why, motliot ! What’s the matte 
YVhat ’v’ I done now? I was cnlc’lalin’ I 
sell them pigs .anyway. Halfield jest ad- 
vanced the money on ’em.” 

She hopped up and dashed into the bed- 
room, and in a few minutes returned with a 
yarn mitten, tieil around the wrist, whicii 
she laid on ti e table with a thump, saying : 
“I don’t want your money. There's money 
enough to take me where i waul to go.” 

“Wliee—ew? Thunder ami gimpsuni 
root! Wher’d ye get lliat? Didn't dig it 
out of a hole ?” 

“No, I jest saved it—a dime at a time— 

Here she turned it out on the table— 
some bilLs, but nios’.ly silver dimes end 
quarters. 

“'riiunderand scissors ! .Must be$200 or 
$300 there,” starcil he. 

“They’s jestS75 and 50 ccnl.s Î jest about 
enough to go back on. Tickets i.s $55, 
goin’ an’ cornin’. That leaves $20 for other 
expenses, not countin’ what i’vc already 
spent, which is.$6.5U,” said slic, r»icovcriiig 
lier self-possession. “It’s plenty.” 

“But y’ ain’t cale’latedon no sleepers nor 
hotel bids.” 

“ I ain’t goin’ on no sleeper. Mis’ Doud- 
ney says it’s jest scandalous the way ihing.s 
is mamiged on thorn cars. I’m going cn the 
old-fashionod c.irs, where they ain’t no half- 
dressed men nmnin’ arouml.” 

“ But j'ou necrlii’t be afraid of them, 
mother ; atyourage—” 

“There ! you needn’t throve my age an' 
homeliness into my face, lOthan Ripley. If 
I hadn’t waited an’ temlc<l on you so long, 
I'd look a little more’s I did when 1 mar- 
ried yell.” 

Ripley gave it up in despair. He didn’t 
realize iully enough how the proposed trip 
had unsettled his wife’s nerves. She didn’t 
realize it herself. 

“As for the hotel l.ills, they won't be 
none. I ain’t a-goin to pay them pirates as 
much for a day’s board as we’d charge for 
a week’s, an’ have nawtliiii’ to eat but 
dishes, I’m goin’ to take a chicken an' 
some hardboiled eges, an’ I'm goin’ right 
through to Georgetown.” 

“ \Vcll, all right ; but here’s tlio ticket I 
got.” 

“ I don’t want yer ticket.” 
“ But you’ve got to take it.’’ 
“ Wall, I haiii't. ” 
“ Why, yes, ye have. It's broiiglitan 

lliey won’t take it back.” 
“ Won’t they ?'’ She was staggered 

“ Not much they won't. I ast ’em. A 
ticket sold is sold.” 

“ Waal, if they won’t—” 
“ You bet they won’t.” 
“ I s’pose rii hair lo use it;” and that 

ended it. 
They were a familiar sight as they 

rode down the road toward town next day. 
As usual, .Mrs. Ripley sat up straight ami 
stiff as a half drove w^dge in a white oak 
log.” The day atid- raw. Xiiere 
was some snow on ground, but not 
enough to warrant the .^.^..e of sleighs. It 
was “ neither sleddin’D^.* wIïêèîîlT^l The- 
old peop'e sat on a board laid acros« 
box, and had an old quilt oi two /ii-awn up 
over their knees. Tewksbury lay in the 
back part of the box (which was filled with 
hay), wnere he jounced up and down, in 
company with a queer old trunk and a braml 
new imitation-leather hand-bag. There is 
no ride quite so desolate and uncomfortable 
as a ride in a lumber wagon on acohd day in 
autumn, when the ground is frozen, and the 
wind is strong and raw witii threatening 
snow. The wagon wheels «rind along in 
the snow, cold gels in under the seat at the 
calves of one’s legs, and the ceaseless bump- 
ing of the bottom of the box on the feet 
is frightful. 

Tliere was not much talk on the way 
down, and what little there was related 
mainly to certain domestic regulations to 
be strictly followed regarding cliurniiig, 
pickles, pancakes, etc. Mrs. Ripley wore 
a shawl over her head, and carried her 
queer little black bonnet in her hand. 
Tewksbury was also wrapped in a shawl. 
The boy’s teeth were pounding together like 
castanets by the time they reached L'edai-- 
ville, andeverymiiscleoched with thefatigue 
of shaking. After a few purchases tliey 
drove down to the railway station, a fright- 
ful little den (common in tlic west), wliich 
was always too hot or too cold. It happen- 
ed to be liot just now—a fact which rejoic- 
ed little Tewksbury. 

“ Now git my trunk stamped ’r fixed, ’r 
whatever they call it,” she said to Ripley, 
in a eommamling tone, whicli gave great 
delight to the inevitable crowd of loafers 
beginning to assemble. “ Now remember, 
Tiikcy, have grandad kill that biggest tur- 
key night before Christmas, an’ then you run 
right over to Mis’ Doudney’s—she’s got a 
nawful tongue, but sho can liake a turkey 
first rate—an’ she’ll fix np some squash pies 
for yeh. T’oit can warm one o’ them mince 
pics. I wish ye could bo with me, but ye 
can’t so do the best ye can.” 

Ripley returning now’, she said : “ Waal, 
now, I’ve fixed tilings up the best I could. 
I’ve baked breail enough tu last a week, an’ 
Mis’ Doudney has promised to bake for 

“ I don’t like lier bakin’.” 
“Waal, you’ll haff to stand it till I get 

back, ’n’ you’ll find a jar o’ sweet ptcklos 
an’ some crab apple sauce down su'ller, ’n’ 
you’d belter melt up brown sugar for 
’lasses, ’n’ for goodness’ sake don’t eat all 
them mince pies np the fust week, ’n’ sec 
that Tukey ain’t, froze goin’ t^nohool. An’ 
now you’d bolter get oift^çir h-o»ne. Good- 
bye, an’ remember them pies!’ 

As they were riding home, f‘5;JSj'iy roused 
up after a long silence. 

“Did she—a—kiss you good-byc, 
Tukey ?” 

“No, sir,” piped Tewksbury. 
“Thunder! di«ln’t she?” After a silence. 

“She didn’t me, ncitlier. I guess she kind 
a sort a forgot it, being so flustrated, y' 

“ No, thank you kimlly, but I can’tstop. 
I must be getting back to Ripley. I oxpec’ 
that man has jest let ev’rytliing go six ways 
f’r Sunday.” 

“ Oil, you sit down a minute ami 
warm.” 

“Waal, I will, but I’ve got to git homo by 
sundown. Sure 1 don’t s’pose they’a a 
thing in the house to cat.” 
y “Oh dear ! I wish Stacey was liere, so ho 
could take you liomc, 

“Don’t need any help, if’twa’nt for these 
bundles an’ things. I guess I’ll jest leave 
some of ’em here, an’—Here ! take one <jf 
these apples. I brousht ’em from Lizy 
Jane’s suller, back to Yaark State.” 

“Oh ! they’re delicious ! Yen must have 
had a lovely time.” 

“ Pretty good. But 1 kep’ tliinkm’ o’ 
Ripley an’ 'J'ukey all the time. I s’posc 
they have had a gay time of it” (she meant 
tlie opposite of gay). “ Waal, as i toitl 
Lizy Jane, I’ve had my spree, an’ now I’ve 
got to git back to work. They ain’t no 
rest for such as we are. As I told Lizy 
Jane, them folks in the big houses have 
Christmas dinners every day uv their lives, 
and men an’ women in splendid clo’s to 
wait on ’em, so’t Christmas don’t mea»' 
anything to ’em ; but wo pour critte 
we make a great to-do if we hav 
good dinner oncet a year. I’ve 
a pile ’o this v/orld, Mrs Stacey—»• 
it ! I didn’t think they were so i 
houses in the world as I saw b’tw 
an’ Chicago. Waal, 1 can’t se' 
I must get home to Rip' 
stow tliem bags away. *' 
them three others. Gr 
tin’ homo to Ri*"’ 
on time.” A 
itable little 
to the cutti 
on a meas' 
with a pa;. 
ing steps- 
bov.” 
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A stir goes through , 
•Mikado is coming. Ami t’ 
proaches in the attire of-ij!-' , ... ot ari, 
lory. He walks slowly—rjifiost like an 
automaton—evidently ‘ hamperad by his 
pitent-Iouther boots, and gives constant 
jerky nods to right He is tall for a 
Japane.se, not haJi*‘‘-'.'^in^biit with regular 
ami cx{)re.S3ive te^ittfes.- Two steps behind 
hiin, hobling aIc^'handlc l-parasol as if it 
were a wax candle, come.s her Majesty l,he 
Empress—tiny amVwith an cxjircssion of 
gentle pricR, but as still' as a <1<>11 in hur 
rich Parisian (1res-;, her lips parted in a 
.stereotyped smile, her eyes reddened by in- 
cipient ophthalmia. 

She is followed by the princesses of the 
blood, in toilets as gaudy as those of the 
court ladies. Every one defiles before the 
Emperor and Empress, ,who distinguish 
some of the guests l>y speaking to them. 
Tlien the InslVet.'; arc stormed, the c’lests 
scatter alioul the park and walk through the 
shady alleys. Tlie ivaiionol hymn is played 
the imperial party witlnliaws, the garden 
party is at an end. 

.inoGicr .irrllc E'-iiedlGop 

It now seems possible if 
the dream of Arctic exploi 
ized, and that, too, boforc- 
preseni century, i-ieut. 
set out again, and proceci 
the benefit of a recent va/ 
among tiie icy fastnesses oi 
lanl he is to iiave a fon^' 
Fridjof Nansen, a .stur^ 
will attack the problem on. 
improved accoutremcn.ts,îujd.i 
the latest scientific ki»o\iÿyj(lg' 
rents and ice-drift. ’JHiG îi.tj 
set out next June witli twe 
visioned for five years'! ^ ' 
sfrncted that it will rise fron 
ice sheets in case of 
ing cru.slicd by tliem. T)r. N^iiscn'w. 
ceed Irom Norway to Nova Zenfibh 
thence eastward to 
whicli is approximi 
tude to that of Gref 
sail nortliward till t 
further navigation im 
the mostsireuuou.s effo. 
through the ice. The p!a. 
as far as may ’oo into the 
there for the winter,or per 
party will then move on in 
Lion in tliehoats 'onliicic;^ 
being it will be assisted b . 
of fighting against her. 'ihe ih; 
the explorers will be taken by^'^ÿ 
of the ice floes right'across the 
down into the Greenland ''f-N 
Spitzbergen and Greenland, having 
way reached and passed the pole 
the seven boats are capable of 
entire drew, with provisions . 
months and warn) lent-s, in cat 
has to be abandoned, d’iic vess». 
as a three inastdr, but lias 'cngii, 
hor.sc-powor and will carry a ballo. 
lield captive foi* 'purposes of obseç 
The liifhting will be done by oîeîUi^ici 
The expedition will be undertaken mu'i 
the most favdrable auspices. King Osc,! 
has taken great intere.st in tlie project!^ 
was the first contributor to the fund. Two 
thirds of tho.expenses wi'tl be paid by. the 
Norwegian Govferument «vjîiî the rest has 
been subscribed privately, the Royal Geo- 
graphical Society: liaving also shown its 
sympathy by making à grant towards de- 
fraying the cost of lh.(3 trip. 

Ohinese 
From a curiotiN' repoiff on Chinese vydlls 

prepared by Mr.' Watters, C.onsul General 
at Canton, -it appears that tliough the 
Chinese statute book contains no reference 
to wills the courts recognize them amVdo 
not even required them to be in writing. 
If, however, tliey are mere oral declamdtions 
they must be made in the prd.sencc of wit- 
nesses, whereas written wills need liqthave 
witnesses at all. As a matter of fact, the 
testator generally writes out his will private- 
ly ami then entrusts it to his wife or liid-^s 
it away in some safe jilaco. In theory a 
man in Ciiinamay dispose of ids propc’-’yas 
lie pleases, but this is based' ''c 
lion that he will not d^ • 
to the dictates of re: 
fection. Thus» man ir 
erty from his 'ions, ’ 
the will aside if 
shown, riio mos 
unnlial conduct, 
appears, know aç 
miaistrators. Tin 
the assistance of .. 
elders of the district, 
visions of the will. I 
a will and in thecarr- 
meats when there is 
it is the uniform oust' 
elders of the place. ' 
ever, is to the Hseiii c 
ity. •  

The delay in filing Jay 
given rise to the suspiciou!. 
lain some legal flaw. 

Glanders—“It is said that 
used olTecciyely in keeping ap 
Gazley—“ Tiiat is very trm, 
a thirty-day note of mine on 
sweat fora month.” 

Mrs. Fangle—“ ’’ 
servant for a w’ 
Mrs. Cumsc- 
good-lookiiK' 
to select frt 

An appiu 
published ^ 
.Mr. Glad; 
opening of - 
next May. E 
come possessed 
life aiid;.hi3 83 '\ 
upon to'preveiH 
from LotuR 
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tATIONS 

aside as nominatiou 
ODo.rs, the weather 

..«ugn cold was fair2«;. Oe attendance at 
tha s-'veral meetings w*» inot as largo as 
hrtzotofore. Following , are the Hat of 
•aadidatet:- - • ' 

JLLgXAWP)^* ■ , 
Raere, D. A. McDcnaiu; %oor»cillors, H. 

Monro, D. D. ilt l'hee, A. îja\<y,;;|« and J. 
O. Moonoy. 

cainr-OTT B ;H g c BO H • 
Reeve, Ewon Dingwah ; 1st dopt-roeve, 

K. A. Cameron; 2nd dept-reeve, Win. 
Abrams ; counciliore, McCulloch and 
Bangster. 

Reeve. A. A. Stewart; 1stdept*reeve, .T.P. 
ICoNaugbion; 2nd dept., J. Campbell; 
eooneiilora, Hugh McLeod and John 
Campbell. 

nxMCASTEB vrLnAOK* 
Donald McNanghion; cotmcillors, 

liibGillis, W.Dewar and A.D.Carnoron. 
lUNCASTKB TOWNSÎfTf 

'^vc, J. D. MoVichie aud J. B. 
‘ dopt-reeve, J. A. McDougald. 

-oevo, P. D. McDonald and 
‘ M. Condie, Allan 

i aud W. D. Mc- 

A. R. McDougall; 
McCasxill and N. 

-V. F. MoHao and 
cillorn, W. E. Me- 

/ongall and D. Mc- 
Jphln*' *D. Kobertcon, 

L. Stewart, 
atcArtbnr and 

for 

XMOÀéVfe'R ' 
Bengough, Canada’s well 

■ - U.-,turor. paid 
n Tuesday 
05 of Life 

x'., gave one 
.its. On the 
timo allowed 

; to bring out 
-t this time no 

i that direction 
;tcd vory largely 
^*^0 evening. A* 

to the hall 
d.Tïirousof seou’-iug 

, .aa hûurevêry AVC.2Î- 
,on and it WHS noccscary to 

.16 ».i-l-.'9. Mr.Uongough took 
M*5, r«îc<'iviug a Laoet on- 

The programme was 
readings, mimic vocal 
(\rti)Oas, inclndiag 
character, i.n fact 

^-^pt his audience in a 
merriment. Among bit 

JO mentioned that of “a 
^ ig men about to leave homo 

undress moral districts,” that 
jad inr»pector,” of “our l*gal 

’ with ib’j shadow of hi* client 
.*? through the mill. A sketch 

.^nn Thompson, of Sir itichard 
ight, of captaiu A. Cameron, Hon. 

/Foster restraini:ig tb© liquor hog, 
,in Stickler, “at the helm” came next, 

.i R. T. Nicholson, our leading- confect- 
■mor in the act of presenting a specimen 

bis prodnetivo art to one of hi?> jjivenile 
was next introduced, Ihe last 

sketch but by no means the least, was that 
of the Oak street ivory, msrehaut in the i 

iwet of prefornhag a painful operation on ■ 
one of hi3 patient.j to the tune of “Tuth 
extracted without pa(y}in. 
Uho best of order prevailed, and everj'body 

1 'ft throughly convinced that they had had 
a genuine evening’s fun. A goijdly amount 
was realized over and above expenses, which 

l^ill go to clear off the debt on the R. T. of 
T. hxlh We ociigratulato the committee 
on the successful isotieof their undertaking. 

APPLE HILL 
Hfr. and Mrs, S. J. Campbell spent 'Xmas 

in W .)odland'j. 
Miss Ed'*'' Cor-'‘i''-U returned to her 

*• ‘Xmas here 
ntreal ; Alex. [ 

hs’ 

sfortuu'e 
Mond.vy 

a McGregor 
th friends in 

visiting friends 
this w’cek. 

iuntingdon, is in 

is busily engaged 

Maxvillc, paid this 

m, onr popular mer- 
JHI last week, as he has 

the Patrons of Indnstry, 
^d to keep a full line of 

itors to this place during 
oticed :—Mr. D. C. Little, 
Mr. Clarke Robertson, of 

.lill; Misses Jennie and Tena 
i\ of Athol. 

.ironicle this week the death of Mrs.. 
,1 F. McLennan, who died on 

.•day evening after a few hours’ illncss.- 
3 leaves a husband and two children to 

.nourn her leas. The funeral, which took 
place on Mondav, w.ts largely attended. 
The funeral services wore conducted by the 
Rev. Jas. Cross, of Breadalbane, assisted 
by the Rev. Mr. McLenn.an, of Kirk Hill. 
To the bereaved family and relatives wo 
extend onr deepest sympathy. 

WILLIAMSTQWT4 
It is our painful duty, this week, to 

chronicle the doatli of Mr. John D. Grant, 
which sad event «ccurrcd on ’Xmas day. 
Wc extend our heartfelt sympathy to their 
sorrowing friends. 

Miss Garner, of Maxvillo, organized 
Cadet Templars of Temperance here last 
week, with a .membership of 40. The 
officers arc a follows ;—Supt., Miss Mary 
Ettcrahank; asst.-supt., Miss Flora Mc- 
Miss Flora McT.onnan ; C.C., Miss Marion 
McLennan ; V.Cb, Miss Daisy AIcDonald : 
chap., Mis» Rachel Smith ; R.S., Miss 
Clara Kennedy ; asst. R.8., Miss Gertie 
Snyder ; F.S., Mr. Arthur Partridge ; 
Treas., Mr. Edwin Slack ; oerald, Mr. Dan 
W'illiamson ; dep.- herald. Miss Jessie 
Cat*'anach ; guard. Miss Henrietta Mc- 
Arthur and sentinel, Mr. Jas. Dickson. 

KIRK HILL 
.Vr. Tiink spent a few (layp at the manso. R©- 

torned to McGill on Monday oveiiing. 
The poopjo of this locality find the change in 

the in«?i very inoonveniont. there being only one 
inaij e:' 1; day no'î. ,.»ul it does not go down 
till .vrcc-raoo:i i: ùoeà .lot catch the morning 

Wo are pleased to hear that Mrs. Archie Mo- 
QUlivray, who has been ill all fall and U now in 
Montreal for treatment, is umch better, aud ex- 
pects to be homo again in a few weeks. 

M.APLE GROVE 
A happy and prosperous New Year to one and 

all is the'wish of vour correspondent. 
•Vr. and Mrs. ffugn McKinnon, of Point For- 

tone, were visiting at Donald McKinnon's, 3-S 
Kenyon, on Weduesday of last week. 

MiBS Kate Weir a'jd Miss Maggie McDonell 
arrived home on Friday last from Ottawa to 
«pend their holidays with their' parents and 
many friends- 

and Mis. D. lilcKinnon, of tlie 8fch Lochiol, 
visifud f; ic’jil? in this sectlc.; on Christmas day. 

THS MT^MKM>>KNTKR C:> REPT.TRS TO 
'Iltt; T’iL'siUirUEJ-.ijSTKD (?) 

To the J^ditor of the NEWS. 

Sir,—Dr. Karkiicss loven controversies, 
and in all of them ho trios to make folks 
beli-jve h'a opjj'^ncnte are dishonsst ; ho 
fuithei close» his lengthy arguments (?) with 
earnest exliortations and advice to his dis- 
putant to turn from the error of bis ways, 
as would a hoary-headod father to his 
fondling—he opines he is infallible, in 
fact. 

In your last issue he «ays I had “invented 
imagination” when I said 30 mombors of 
the conacil agreed last October that the 
county buildings were worth $70,000. and 
qu?teE extensively from tainted min- 
utes of that scKsion in su thereof. 

In answer I know the ^/^^Ydinary” man 
is aware that irc- jpires in conncil 
is not rocor-'f^ iu the mirutea—but tlie 
doctor ia not an vr>-<Unai'y man. 

The facts are these v after the attempt 
made to put the buildings down as 
being valued $10,000 was defeated, 
Reeve Duncan A. McDonald of Alexandria, 
and R.vive MeXaughton. of Finch,were ap- 
pointed a committee to estimate their 
value, and they decid-?d on $70,000. This 
amount was accepted by the finance com- 
mittee as right, and tliey reported the same 
to the coiiucjl, and when the matter came 
up in committoo of the whole there was not 
a disscuteiit voiew. These ar» tbâ facts 
given me by Reeve McDonald. 

It is vi'Vy true a private caucus was held 
that night, and aher much d:!Uberatioa, 
the result was that next morning, when 
the report came up again Reeve Kerr, of 
Osnabrück, and Reeve Barrio, of Chester- 
villo, brought in an amendment wiping out 
tnc value clause, which carried : but this 
does not change the fact that thoso 30 
members of council unanimously agreed 
last October that the buildings wore worth 
$70.000. 

A. E. PoWTBB. 

.ICNGAJtRF FAIWIERS* INSTITUTE . 

-lie first and annual meeting of t'le 
enrarry Farmers' Institute for the sea- 

on will be held iu North Lancaster on the 
Llth Jan., '03, in J. J. M.cDonald'8 hall, 
commencing at 10.30 a.in. The meeting 
will be adoressed by Profs. J. H. Panton, 
M.A., Ag. Col., Guelpb; .Joseph Mill, Car- 
lotou Place, and Edward Jeffs, Bond Head. 
At the close of tlie day’s session the officers 
for the year 1893 will be appointed aud two 
delegates to represent Glengarry at the 
Central Institute in Toronto. There will 
be a niglit session, to which the ladies and 
voung people are cordially invited. 

The above institute will hold a public 
meeting in McIntosh’s ball, Martintown. 
on the following day, Jan. l‘2th, at 10.30 
a.m. and will have the same speakers. 
There will be an evening session there also. 

W. J. McNaughton, Sec. 

D. A 

CARI> or THANKS 

1. BrenkenrUlge, Eaq., General Agent 
"Candida lAfc," Brock'jille, Out 

DBAB PIB8.—On bcl'.alf of the rrproHCntativos 
of ihe late Uobert Steen, of l-'araun's I’oiiit, Out., 
who wafl iiiHured in the Canada Life under 
three policies i«*ned at different timeH.vredesire 
to thauk tbe CompHuy through yon as tlielr 
aKont, for the prompt admission of the full 

■ The proofs of death were forwarded yon on 
the 12th ult., preseut«'d to the Board of Manaeo- 
meut (as per advice note) on Sept. 19tli. and the 
adnii^tiion of claim hears date Sept. 20th IK^. 

Vory roHpectfully yours, 
J. H. BRltMN. 

An i:!xecutor. 
htaclennan, TAd<iell cb Cline, 

Solicitors for exocnlors. 
Mr. Steen took ont the first pcdicy at the a^e 

of.^xS, upon tho roprosoutatioii that (according to 
past results) it would ho equal to a G pur cent, 
investment. The other two policies wore taken 
out BubHequently upon tho results under tho 
first.' The following «tatement shows that he 
roalisod what he expected:—Amount of insur- 
anco Ç15,000 ; casli prc'ftts received from tJjo 
Company with compound iuterost? at G per 
cent., ê2.507,90 ; total, 17.5(i7-90. f’reiniunjs paid 
during 17 years with coinpound intorost at R por 
cent., *16,991.79 : surplus over 6 per cent, com 
pound interofitof $516.11. 

Besides having had the risk carried on his life 
for 17 years for a considor.able amount. Tho 
profits euro devidod every five years. I’eraons 
inHuring now will bo eutitlod to three years' 
profits at next distribution in 189-1. 

Full iuformatiou on application to 
GEO. BIOKI.OW 

Special for this district. i*.0. address, 
Anltsville. 

War in China ! 
7ES War. We are doing the fighting and 

which wo are putting down to the last 
notch on this side of tho profit mark. You 
have the opportunity offered to furnish 
yourselves with chinaware at prices below 
tlie ordinary, and it is an opportunity that 
will not soon return. 

BUY CHINA NOW 
While it is cheap. It will pay you to re- 
plenish your household stores in this line 
while yoD can save money. Other lines of 
ware are going at low figures, as usual, but 
the china department offers a special 
scoop to those who know what bargains 

The biggest stock is the 
best to choose from 

Tho choicest stock is the 
best to select from 

The cheapest stock is the 
best to purchase from 

All this applies to our stock, which is 
choicest, bigg;)St and cheapest. 

P. LESLIE 
Miscellaneous Hardware — Alexandria. 

A lexandria Baler Y 
PLAIN 

AND FANCY BREAD 

CAKES AKD BISCUITS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIOMS 

If Tour druggist says lie docs not know 
anything about tha cures Mtmhray'e Kidney 
atui Lii 4' Cure have effected, write to Peter- 
boro Medicine Company, Limited, Peter- 
horo, Ont. -   

ALK.XANDKIA SCHEME 

paper 

To the Editor of the NRWA. 

Will vo.i pleaNO liuiert these few lines tn your 
r and a subKcriber. 
tins is thu time that ratepayers of the 

township of Lochiol should bo conwid’erinR about 
tbo storui that i« a coniinK< you have all heard I 
pci'Ku.tie about tho sepaiation bchomo that is 
alter up in llie village of Alexandria, now 
I Diufit give tho peoplo oi Atexaudria credit for 
a iji'eat amount oi j>ox'f.uverance in trying to 
brnig everything to tbonihelveb at tho espouse 
of the outside townships, when thev are checked 
or dRf»wkt«<d with one sohomu they will try 
aiiothe '• when they got incorporated w« did not 
oppose'.hem bcrauRC they Bccni'*d to be always 
uneasilyclaimiug that thoywero not getting their 
share of money from tho council to build their 
roads aud sidewalks, well if they are satisfied by 
being inuor|ioratod we arc as long as it <locs not 
cost U8 anything or raise our taxoB, ’•*"* **•“ 

And the Best and Purest 

CONFECTIONERY 

All Kinds of 

CimiSTMAS GOODS 
On Hand. 

J. Robertson 
Church Street Alexardria. 

N. McLEOD 
Boot & Shoemaker 

MAXVILLE. 

•■•^rs, Sinitli# 

o, spent 

fof J.w”, 
.ling year, 
new bouse 

/ i are home 
* )pe to see 

k 

s meat shop 
ill street. j 

came home lani ! 
viz., John Ov I 

.John J. Uiqubart, 
McLeod, Braudon ; 

South Woods. 
hero attended tho 
1 Monday, 
ug folks attended 

’ *1 Timrsday 

     . uot like tlio 
present suhome if succosKfuh 

I bad the honor of serving a few years in the 
council of Loebit'i aud a part of that time in tbe 
county eouiieil. I well remombor that there was 
an attempt made t«) saddle Loehiel aud Kenyon 
and tho village of Alexandria with the sum of 
♦8J0, out OI tiiac siiui Alexandria would have to 
pay *6G -10 ICXi. Web tljon, as I represented 
Loehiel at that time ■••took this view that tne 
d. . la d WHP v<-*-v nc”*a«onable, therefore, I 
e; i an aasistatico got 
against the by-law aii4 bt.cT’the by-law (piashod 
by taking these steps7 «uved tho towuship tho 
emu of *572 95 IOC; bv,^f?8y *12 .50. 

Now lot in« br*»-g to your minds another 
attempt to root of oxistanco tho grammar 
school iu WiJIia'Uxtown and have one for tho 
comity in Alexandria, this I did not consider 
right or lioncst after tho people of the Front had 
expei:dod a laige sum iu providing aci'ommoda- 
tion for tho 6 dioc'l and always kept a firnt class 
school aud bosidos it was going to tax u« very 
heavv co ijuild an our grammar school house was 
altoghtber toe small to accommodate such a 
large school as we might expect if tho two 
schools would bo united, now i say if a now 
building had to l>e built at a cost in theueighbor- 
hix'd'if *7,;XX) or *S,0(X). which would add to our 
tr,.-.- , •.;..<:dcval'iy, so ; advised the gentleman 
that in ch«^ l/ill lu Withdraw it aud the 
..lartci- (iroiinrd at that time, but since that 
tune tluMo was a-; ftttonij't made to build a 
gic:;;n.ar sci.i-ol UOUM. but Lhocouucil not being 
in fttv.-r of it, died away lov tlio time bciug. 

Now wiiilo I am touching upon those things 
that is past allow m-a to refer to the present 
scheme that will wound us worse than corns on 
tlie soles of oar fofet. for tho space of 20 years 
we were paying a railway bonus we felt it hard 
enough, but t.herc WHS onh’so many years aud 
all would be over. wuU wo have tho railway aud 
the convenioiice without paying anything for It 
iU>w. Now I would like the ratepayers to take 
notice if w« have to build county buildings at 

The best of Ma- 
terial al'ways 

used, 
ALL HAND."WORK. 

CALL AND SEE. 
44-18 

Wishes everybody a Meny ’Xmas 
and a Happy Ne'w Year. 

Leading house for Christinas 
Presents. 

See our hst of Hohday Goods 
Santa Claus Headquarters ; 

at 

Ladiei’ Manicnre Sets 
Ladies’ Silver Service Set* 
Ladies’ Writing Desks 
Ladies’ Music Rolls 
Ladies’ Silk Initialed Handkerchief* 
Ladies’ Embroidered Scalloped do 
Ladies’ Linen Hdkfs ^ doz. in nice Box 

Gents’ Shirts, Collars, Cuffs 
Gents’ Night Shirts, Underwear 
Gents’ Silk and Cashmere Neck Scarf* 
Gents’ Silk Handkerchiefs in Black, White 
Gents’ Colored. Initialed A Hem Stitched 
Gent*’ Chamois Vests 
Gents’ Overshirts with and without Collars 
Gents’ Extra Heavy Ovorshirt* 
Gents’ Silk, Satin and Fancy Braces 
Gents’ Cloth Caps, Ac., Ac.. 
Gent*’ Knot, Derby, W'indsor A Dow Tie* 

a beautiful line. 

Ink Stands 
Cups and Saucers 
Vases, Candle Sticks 
Paj>cr Cutters, Purses 
Perfomes, a fine line 
Accordéons, Harmonicas 
Cup, Saucer and Plat© 
Plush Stationery Boxoo. 

Confectionary 
Bon Bona, Caramels, Batter, 
Scotch, G. B. Chocolate Creams. 
Fancy Creams. Marrow Bone, &o., Ac. 

Fruit 
Oranges. Apples. Grapes, 
Figs, Dates, Raisins, itc. 
Canned Fruit, Canned Vegetables, 
Canned Fish, Canned Meats. 
Canned Soiqis, Jams and Jollies, 
Marmaladeft, Pri^sorvcd Ginger, 
MiucoMeat, Icing Sngar, Colored Sugar, 
Baucus, Extracts, Ac., Ac. 

Nuts 
Walnuts, Pea Nuts, 
Pecans, Fil’oerts, Almonds, Ac. 

A Free Gift 

CMldren's pressnts. Ladies' presents. 

Dolls, Toys, Sloighs, Tin 
Horses, Musical Toys,Rail- 
road Trains,Whips.swords, 
Tin Rattles, Children’s 
Moccasins and many other 
articles suitable for ’Xmaa 
presents. All must be 
cleared out at any price. 
Call and got a bargain. 

Odor Cases, Dressing C’ascK, 
Toilet Cases, Work Boxes, 
Whisk Holders, Manicure 
Cases, Fancy House Slip- 
pers, Plush Albums, Prayer 
Book*, etc., etc. Wo are 
offering special bargains in 
photo Albums during the 
Holidays. 

Gentleaen's presents. 

Pilt>ee with cases, com- 
plete at all prices. Ini- 
tialed Handkerchiefs 
latest designs, Nock 
Scarfs ia "Merino Silk 
makes a vory suitable 
presoQis. Genilemon’* 
Fancy Plush Slippers, 

Shaving Cases, etc-, etc. 
Must bs sold out daring 

Holiday time. 

Toys 
Street Cars with horses attached 
Engines running and shunting 
Dogs, Rattlers rubber, pianos. 
Pool Tables, Games, PuKzles, 
Mechanical Alligator, Turtle, 
Man and Woman, Nino Pin*, 
Balls, Monkwya, Ac., Ae. 

pjvery little boy and girl that buys a 
pound of our 25c Candy will recvive as a 
gift a beautiful little Jubilco Handkerchief 
Flowered and Scalloped, Free. 

A Beautiful Illumination 

'Xmas Eve. 

Come in and shake hands with 

SANTA CLAUS 
At his Headquarters 

CAHILL BROS. 
Mil. 

E. C. Campbell’s Big SmasMng Sile 
In Dry Goods. Keady-made Clothing, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Ruhben and Oier- 

shoees. Hardware, Groceries and Proiisions, Crockery, Glassware, 4e. 
Fine flowered Ten Sot« for $*2.ô0. L>inner Sets with 300 pieces, flowered, for $7.00 cash. 

Choice A1 Strong Bakers Flour. $1.05. 25 lbs. of Bi ight Sugar for $1.00. 21 lb«. 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00. .8 bars Soap for 25c. Canned Com 10c. Canued 
Tomatoes lOo. Matches 8c. Kveiything in Grocery cut low for Casli Only. Meu’a 
Suits from $0.50 to $i0. Roys’ Suits from $4 to $7. Overcoats. $5 and upwards, 
liadies’ fine Dongola Kid button Booties from $1.25 to $3. Felt Shoes for 50c. 
M Mi’a Rubbers,5-^c. Coal Oil, l(3c per gal. for cash. Mixod candies, 10.; a lb. 

I promise to give you better value than ever before. 

For 30 days only—From 15th inst. 

E. C. CAMPBELL, Apple HiU. 
Grain, Butter, Lard, Pork, Beef and Hides taken iu exchange for trade at each 

price*. 

J.O. SIMPSON. 
SASH & DOOR FiM 

Goods 
Groceries 

Boots and Shoes 
Clothing 

Hats and Caps 

Earthenware and 
Glassware 

Hardware 
Paints and Oils 

&C-, «fcc., «fcc. 

Alexandria, Sept, i, 1892. (31-13 

LOGS ! 
Bass, Ash and 

Pine Logs 
Will be bought on the river 

bank at the Mill Yard 

ZTT LOCZZZHIXJ 
for thi.s year only. 

TH£ KEIf IS HEatH. 

^ igOOO 
W’ortb of Men’s and Youth*’ 

Now I w’ould like tlie rate] 
ity 

cost of *25,fXK) or *30,'KX; likely that sum will be 

Ready-made Clothing 

Last year’s prices paid. 

J. T. SCHELL. 

Catcl^ tl)0 
Flee 

ing opportunity now offered to «eenre an 
unparaiollcd bargain. W’o 

arc offering 

- CUTTERS - 
at prices that you cannot afford to miss. 

Don’t let it escape 
you that this is an opportunity that will 

not return. We are making an 
effort to reduce stock and 

when we got through 
DO more losing 

money. 

- CUTTERS - 
to suit every morts I human being afloat at | 

prices that defy competition. j 

D. D. McMiUan | 
Carriage and Cutter Builder, Alexandria. 

J. L. WOOD - - - 

First-class Shingle Mill 
PROP, 

attached. 

SPECIALTY : BLINDS 
ZÆOUZJZDZZTCZS, «5CO. 

’MoitfBros. Colninnl It is 
Perfectly 

I Astonishing 
The Immense Bargains 
that are being offered 

at Moffatt Bros. 
Now is time 

Ualookj (il! iho ologf^ed avennes of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the ays. 
tern, all the impuritica and foul humors 
of tho aecretions; at the same time CoP. 
rectlngr Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of tho Skin, 
Dropÿ, Dimness of Vision, Jaun- 
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro- 
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner- 
vousness, and General Debility ; all 
those and many other similar Complaints 
yield to tho happy inducncoof BUHXiOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS. 

For Salo all Deaiorf, 

T.MILBIM & CO., Proprietors, Toronto, 

iOFFATT 
to buy. 

BROS. 
MAIN ST., MAXVILLE. 

J. W. SMILLIB. 

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, 
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
lAUNDICE, OF THE HEART, 
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF 
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN, 
And every apee/es cf disease sn'staje 
Jiom disordej^d_I,iyXR^ KWNSYS. 

My Store -was 
chartered on Oct. 
22 by the 

PATeOIS 
-OP - 

INDUSTRY 
Sol will sell aspe?; 
agreement my en- 
tire Stock of 

Dry 
Goods 

Cloth- 
mg 

Boots 
& 

Shoes 
-AT- 

12è P.C. 
ABOVE WHOLESALE 

-and- 

C0ST. 

\AAAA A.fA r JVXV, ^ 4 
STOMACH, BOWHZSS OH BLOOD. 

, MILBDRN & CO.. Propriator*. 
TOBOÎ7TO. 

and Overcoats 
I Lowest'I Underwear 

Prices. I Furs, &c. 
TO CIIOO.SE FROM AT 

1000 CORDS 
HEADING 

-FOR- 

H. MCARTHUR 

Maxville. 

•21. 
-ft 

from Homo bank ami wo woul«J havo to 
pay ft iav({û sum every year of tlio jirinciiiftl and 
mtervFt don’t forget It. Koine will say wo will 
Jiftvnof liiu vftlijo of tlio county building in 
Cornwall, of courKO we me ontitle<l to onr 8haro, 
but Ifiok hero oral the debt on county buildings 
already it is PttiU #27,000 iu mortKfiwo. VN'hcn we 
pay <jur share or J of that, I ask what will wo 
Kot ? not much. Take notice wlicn it takes 
.*1300 and over from this township to pay our 
8hd.ro oi the t’xpemiitnre of the prosent comity 
cuildingH and 12 townships an«i a nitmbor of 
cor|K>ratioiiR nil p-aying as we are, whftt will it be 

] when our bouiulo will be nidncod to of tbe 
I prcfcciit bcmndB ? will 'I fti;> rvAH.iiiable jiLU-fion 

see at once that we will have to pay three tiiiies 
'   if j^ot more to keep onr co'unty building 

>d koc-ji up ft staff of oflicors with 
inK to do but smoke their cifiars, 
ves. I hfftr some jiArties in the 

»-omiKed oflicos already if they 
'aratiou, but in conclusiou I 

■ not care 1J«JW rich the village 
wo do not want to be taxc«J 

can boar. Now J W'*uîd ask 
they prepared to pay 

•loio iij addition to 
,i: to coiifjider tbe 

•<t you will vote 
cft.ulidau' tliat 

WOjvKNlfrM. 

Overcoats 
Ready-made | 

Clothing 
Woolen 

Underwear; 
 And all kind* of-  i 

Winter Goods 
 GO TO  

<o Basswood Heading 48 to 
in. long, all round ; 7 incties 
smallest size ; good clean 
stock. Price, 2.50 per cord 
delivered at Mil! in the 4th j 
of Kenyon. 

On!}’ Basswood taken. 

SMJLjJFS SPECIAL BARGAINS 
Ladies and Gentlemen, Boys and Girls, in search of CHEzVP GOODS for tiie 

rioliday*, will find it will pay them to call and buy their ’XMAS GOODS at tbe 

FARMERS’ EXCHANGE DEPOT. 
Onr stock of Christmas PresentB ill FANCY CROCKERY and GLASSWAPE 

is complété. Fancy Gents’ and Ladies’ Scarfs and Handkerchiefs, Gloves and Mitt*,at 
terribly low prices. Fresh plain and Fancy Candies of all kinds. 

Wishing you all a MERRY ,’XMAS and very Happy and Prosporou* New Te*r, 
and hoping to see you all at the Holidays.wo are truly yours 

SMILLIE BROS. 
East Bide Main Street, Maxville, Ont. 

Store open till 9 o’clock p.m. till New Year. 

Groc- 
eries 

8 P.C. 
ABOVE COST. 

ORNWALL’S 

LADIES’ and GExNTS’ 

 IN SETS-— 
Boas, Caps, Muffs, Men's 

Coats, Robes, «fcc., 

PILON 
BROS. 

No Merchant can undersell UB and 
proof of thifi call aud see 

L SeHELL. 
J. A. SAURIOL 

^Miller's Block, 94 Pitt Street 

Leading 

Merchant 

Tailor 

AT THf: VERY LOWEST 
GO TO 

PRICES 

Wm.McEWEN'S 
Maxville, Ont. 

Any person buyi.ng to the amount of 
will receive a ticket which will en- 

title bearer to a chance of 
' winning a 

Beautiful Cruet Stand. 

I 

|J. W. MORRISON 
I General Merchant 

Glen Robertson. 

Small Profit.s and Quick Sale.s 

is our Motto. 

GIVE US A CALL. j 

A very select stock of the latest design in 

Scotch Tweed Suitings 

And Trouserings 

Fancy Worsted Coating 
Undressed Worsted 

Venetians, Meltons 

Naps and Montagnac 
Overcoatings 

(fcc., «fcc., «fcc. 

It is useless to 
quote prices, as 
all Goods are sold 
at above profit. 

0. SUOARMA.» 

Seven years with J. J. Milloy, Montreal, 

plo}' none but Journeymen Tailors and t’ 

Trimmings are used in our Establishment. 



CHERRITEN’S CHICK. 
A CHRISTMAS STORY. 

Cherriten and I were boys together 
in a big establishment where the wages 
were quite as large as our services de- 
served. On this subject Cherriten dis- 
greed with me, and he made up his 

vxeficiencies by borrowing to such an 
extent that he found it necessary to 
disappear just after he received his 
pay one Saturday afternoon. As I 
was his creditor to the extent of eight 
cents, whi(jh was a large sum of money 
in those days, 1 declined to recognize 
him next we met, and our relations 
remained strained for two or three 
years afterwards, he having made sev- 
eral involuntary visits to the jail for 
reasons which police justices thought 
sufficient. Both of us enlisted when 
the civil war broke out, and although 
I escaped being in the same regiment 
with him, I chanced to hear from time 
to time that he was bravely living up 
to his old reputation and making oc- 
casional business for courts martial. 
Our ways diverged after this, and for 
years I had forgotten Cherriten’s ex- 
istence, but one day when I chanced 
to give my seat in a street car to a lady 
I was thanked in a voice wliich I i*ec- 
ognized as that of Cherriten. 

“ You needn’t be afraid to speak to 

lumber heap, and sometimes I was 
hounded out of even that by gangs of 
boys—a dozen against one. 

“ At last T went on the tramp— 
thought I’d get to some place where I 
wasn’t known so well. A good deal of 
the time I followed the railroad tracks, 
as most tramps do, and one clay I reach- 
ed a place where an emigrant train 
had been wrecked half an hour before 
and a lot of people killed. Maybe you 
won’t believe it, but I was so low down 
that I went prowling about tlie rocks, 
on the lower side of the road, to see 
if anything had been lost from the 
wreck that I could steal. Well, some- 
thing had rolled down there and been 
overlooked by the people that were 
searching. Well, I found .something 
—it was Chick. She was only about 
a year old then, judging by the usual 
signs, and she was about as dirty and 
shabby as the man that found her, and 
she didn’t look any better for a cut or 
two on her head and face. But she 
was somebody’s young one, I said to 
myself, and her folks would be glad to 
get her back. They couldn’t be worth 
much money, judging by the child’s 
clothes,but they might stand the price 
of 9 drink out of gratitude. 

DOND’ YOU GOT SENSE TO KNOW DOT BABY’S nONGRY ? ’ 

me, Mr. Bloggs, said he, as our recog- 
nition became mutual. “I’m not the 
sort of a fellow I used to be.” Then 
he whispered, “That’s my chick—she 
that you gave your seat to.” 

I was not sure what “ chick ’* might 
mean in the vocabulary of the class to 
which Cherriten had belonged when I 
knew him, but I ventured to say, by 
way of congratulation, that any mai 
with so pretty a wife ought to think 
himself remarkably lucky. 

“ Wife ? No more my wife thaa su3 
is yours. She’s my chick—my child. 
I’m her dad—the only one she ever 
knew, though there’s no relation be- 
tween us. Let me introduce you.” 
Then, before I could suggest that a 
crowded horse car was scarcely the 
place to introduce any one to a young 
woman, he leaned forward and said:— 

“ Chick, this is Mr. Bloggs, that 
used to work in the same place with 
me when I was a boy, and beginning 
to be a regular tough, like I’ve told 
you so often." 

A face that was really charming 
turned toward me as I raised my hat, 
and a well modulated voice said :— 

“ Papa never loses an opportunity to 
tell me that he used to ^ dreadfully 
bad when he was young. It really 
seems to give him pleasure to give him- 
self a bad character." 

“ I do it so as to keep her in mind 
of the great lot of good she has done 
me,” Cherriten explained, as both of 
us resumed, erect positions. “ She’s 
been the making of me. She puts it 
the other way—she hasn’t cost me any- 
thing but money, and goodness knows 
that’s easy enough to get if a man is 
willing to work, but she has had to 
spend enough patience on me to set 
old Job up in business. Honest, now, 
Mr. Bloggs—I’m not fishing for com- 
pliments, but from what you can see 
offhand don’t I seem something of an 
improvement on what I used to be as 
you remember me ?” 

I was glad to answer in the affirm- 
ative. Cherriten never could have been 
a beauty ; he was born of very bad 
stock, according to his early accounts 
of himself, and he had large features 
under a small brow, but the old dom- 
inant expression of lawlessness had.Ôii- 
tirely departed and there was a healtm 
ful glow in his eyes and cheeks whion 
told of good physical habits. He was 
as well dressed as any man in the car, 
and he wore good clothing with the air 
of a man accustomed to that sort of 
thing ; he was neatly gloved even, and 
carried a stick without seeming emba^~ 

,TMse^ 'jy it. 
“She did^it "Sftco'ald 

see that I was lootting him over. “ I 
wish you’d let me oome to see you, 
wherever your place of business is, and 
tell you the whole story. I’m sure 
you’d enjoy hearing it. Besides, it’s a 
story you’d like to tell your wife, if 
I’m not greatly mistaken. ’Tisn’t 
every day that you meet men that’s 
gone through what I have—and got as 
much good out of it. Can’t you come 
along with us and see how I live —how 
she lives, too ? Maybe you may run 
against some of the other boys that we 
used to work with—never know who 
you’ll meet next in a big city like this 
and I’d like you to pass the word along 
that Cherriten isn’t what he used to be 
and that he couldn’t go back if he tried. 
We get out the next street but one.” 

“Well, I couldn’t find the owners. 
As near as anybody could tell,the man 
and woman that she’d been with were 
among the killed. You know how 
things are at such times every-body’s 
rattled. Some folks told me to do one 
thing with her and some another. I 
triedto give her away,butnobody'd take 
her. Th^re was another reason why I 
couldr’t get rid of her—she had both of 
her little arms around my neck and I 
wouldn’t get them off. One of the 
Vi^omen tliat had been in the accident 
said it was because the little thing was 
sc scared; said she looked as if she was 
too frightened to breathe straight, 
which is likely enough, seeing where 
and how I’d found her. The railroad 
folks couldn’t do anything about the 
young one, except to say that if I’d go 
back to the city with other emigrants 
—they thought I was one of the crowd 
—-that they guessed they’d find some 
way of disposing of it there. 

“ All the way down to Toronto that 
young one kept throttling me. She’d 
drop asleep once in a while and I’d try, 
to lay her down ; seemed to be so infer- 
nal foolish for a. fellow like me to 
have a young one in his arms. But 
whenever I tried to drop her she woke 
up and hung tighter. What do you 
suppose happened at last ? Why, she 
got so tired that she slept soundly, and' 
her arms unloosed and I put her down 
on a seat, making a sort of pillow 
with the ragged coat I had, and then 

I felt lonesome ! Yes, sir ! I’d got 
so used to the feeling of that child’s 
arms around my neck that I couldn’t 
w^ait for her to w’ake up again. I 
couldn’t understand it, so I swore about 
it, and when that didn’t do any good I 
went to thinking about it. I never 
had. any brothers or sisters, and as to 
my father and mother—well, I sup- 
pose they didn’t find me very intei'ost- 
ing when J w’as a young one. Any- 
how I sat there awake in the car all 
night long, waiting for the child to 
■waken, and every once in a while I’d 
feel of its arms to see what there was 
about them that—oh, I was puzzled 
enough to.be clean daft. 

“ When it did awake, though, I was 
.worso offehofilow it did howl ! It hug- 
Iged n«ie just tAô-Sanie as before, but 
:Once in a it would stop long 
enongh to look up at me as if I’d been 
TdaX-^kind to it. At last a man 
wh ose wife put him up to it,came over 
to me and said :— 

' “ ‘ Don’t you got sense to know' dat 
hild hungry T 

“ No, I hadn’t, and when it came to 
3 I wasn’t much better ofl‘, for I 

hadn’t anything to feed it with, and I 
didn’t know whether it ever had been 
fed except in the first way. And still 
the child kept on howling and I kept 
on being sorry for it. Queer, wasn’t 
it? I’d heard thousands of young ones 
cry in my time—I’d teased dozens of 
them just to make them cry—yet this 
one’s voice tore my heart all to pieces, 
and just as I was beginning to find 
out that I had such a thing as a heart 
m me. 

“ At last I stood up in the car, feel 
ing real desperate, and I shouted out 

sir, what did [ do but take to my heels 
and run as if the police were after me. 
I suppose you don’t know how tliat 
feels? No'? Well, it puts wings on 
the feet of the laziest tramp in the city. 
Aw'ay I went till I got out of sight 

I of that building ; then 1 walked 
slowly,for I wasn't any too strong my- 
self, not having had anything to eat 
for about twenty-four hours, besides 
having been awake all night. 

“ Without intending to 1 went clown 
to the river, and on the shady side of 
the lumber heap where J used to sleep 
nights. It was warm weather, and 
the air from the water freshened mo. 
I tried to think, but I tumbled asleep, 
and when I woke up it was liecause 
Chick was patting ray face—the cun- 
ning young one! I don’t see how she 
brought herself to do it. My face 
isn’t much to speak of now, but then 
—Well, never mind. I sat up and be- 
gan thinking; Chick sat in lap and 
looked at me as hard as if she was won- 
dering what was on my mind. At last 
I said to myself, ‘Old man, sometimes 
you’ve tried to keep a dog, but some- 
body always stole it—somebody that 
could steal more grub for it than you 
could. Suppose you keep this thing? 
’Tain’t as good looking as a dog—I 
was talking of how she looked then— 
and it’ll make more trouble,sonobody’ll 
think of hooking it !’ Tlien T said, 
‘What do you tliink of the notion, 
Chick?’ and she put up lx>th arms to 
me. Great Lord! Wild liorses couldn’t 
have dragged her from me after that. 
But what was I to do ? I hadn’t any 
home—and I didn’t know liow soon 
slie might get huiigry again. Besides, 
I was all gone inside myself. I re- 
membered seeing women with children 
begging in the stieets ai.d at tlie fer- 
ries; as for that, I’d done begging on 
my own account many and many a 
time, and got up lies big enough to 
squeeze out money to get drunk on. 
So I went to the nearest ferry and 
watched ray chances, and stood on the 
side of the crowd where the policeman 
wasn’t and held out my liât. It fetch- 
ed a good many of the women. I was 
astonished at what I took in from one 
single boatful and 1 didn’t wait for 
any more, but put out for a shanty I. 
knew of where they sold coffee and 
cakes and milk and that sort of a thing, 
and I gave Chick a good feed before J 
ate anything myself. The woman that 
ran the place was a rough creature, 
that could outswear a tramp if he made 
her mad—^I’d heard her do it, but she 
had a heart like other folks, and she 
told me ’twas a shame I didn’t take 
better care of my child. My child ! 
The mere mention of it made me feel 
—well, as I’d never felt before. J told 
her that the mother was dead and the 
youngster had run down some in ap- 
pearance, but if I could get it started 
right I thought I could keep it so 
The upshot.of it was that she told me 
where I could get it some clieap new 
clctlies with what money was left from 
what I'd begged at the ferry, and she’d 
give it a cleaning up for me in the 
little kitchen behind the shop as soon 
as I got back. She was as good as her 
word. After it was over Chick put 
out her arms again for me to take her, 
but, do you know, I was ashamed to ? 
It seemed insulting and shameful for 
me to touch a sweet, clean, innocent 
little thing like that, and I told the 
woman just how I felt. 

“ ‘Good,’ she said, you’ll be a man 
yet, if you stick to that.’ Then she 
asked me how much money I had and 
told me where T could buy a clean cot- 
ton jumper for a few dimes that would 
make me look a good deal decenter, 
and then she hinted that if I’d leave 
the cliild with her a while and take a 
swim on the sly oft' -the docks some- 
where T might be allowed in the fre 
baths afterward and take a genuin 
wash. I took her advice, but every 
thing seemed like a dream. I’d never 
had baths or clean clothes in my life 
except, the few times I’d been sent to 
the island. The woman at the coffee 
and cake shop told me where I could 
get decent lodgings for Chick and me 
for twenty-five cents a night,and where 
I could have Chick taken care of for 
ten cents a day while T was off' at 
work. 

“Work ! I wanted to laugh at her 
when she said that, for I hadn’t done 
any work in years except loafing, 
though that’s the very hardest kind. 
I tliouglit about the luck I’d liad in 
begging at the ferry house, but I 
couldn’t work that racket again unless 
T put botli of us back into our dirty 
rags again, and I’d rather have killed 
myself than done that. Strange,what 
sudden changes come over a man some- 
times, isn’t it? I told the woman 1 
hadn’t any regular job, and she said I 
could get plenty of odd jobs riglitnear 
her place by hanging around for theiu- 
and keeping lionest and sober. 
—honest—sober—why, it sounds « 
hundred times v.'orse tlian ‘Ten doUtt'ï-’ft 
or ten days.’ 

“ I did, though. ’Twas hard and. 
the pay was small, but I had Chick to 
go back to every night, and she paid 
me until I felt richer than any man in 
Wall street. , She was always good 
natured as a kitten and a puppy rolled 
into one,and when she fell asleep ’twas 
always with her arm around my neck. 
In tlie course of time I found out that 
the only ugly faces she ever made was 
because she didn! t like the smell of 
tobacco, so I stopped chewing. Did 
you ever try to stop chewing? No? 
Well it’s harder than starving. I ought 
to know, for I’ve tried both. 

“ Well, everything went better and 
better, until one Christmas Eve I took 
a drink and then another, and some 
more after that, and when I went for 
Chick and she saw me she wouldn’t 
come to me, and tlie woman who took 

Icare of her by daylight called me a 
brute. T started for the river to drown 
myself, but tliat wouldn’t do, for who 

j would take care of Ciiick when I was 
!gone? I walked the streets till I was 
! sober, and I was praying and swearing 
jail the time; I didn’t exactly know 
; wliere the praying left off and the 
I swearing began, but. to this day I think 
they were part and parcel of tlie same 
thing, whichever it was. Christmas 
morning I went for Chick and she took 
to me again, and she and! went house 
hunting, for by tliat time I had saved 
up a few dollars. We got board with 
a decent family tiiat had no children 
of their own, and where the woman 
was very motherly to Chick, but the 
little tiling never took any of her heart 
away from me, bless her ! 

“ Tilings went on well with us for 
two or three years after that. I kept 
so straight and worked so hard tliat Î 
got a steady job and put all my savings 
in the bank. Other men that knew 
me and Chick would say I ought to 
marry again—they didn’t know I was 
a bachelor—.so as to have a mother for 
the child. I rather thought myself 
that the little thing ought to have a 
better chance and I talked syith her 
about it, for sJie was about four years 
old, and seemed about four hundred 
whenever we talked seriously about 
anything. But slie said, ‘ Don’t want 
any mothers ; don’t want nobody but 
papa.’ Now, just imagine—but pshaw ! 
you can’t—nobody can. 

“ Meanwhile she picked up some 
very strange expressions, or made them 
up, I' don’t know whicli. I .suppose 
you know how young ones get a notion 
here and another one there and then 
put them together in a way tliat a 
grown person, never would think of. 
One day, when she was about six years 
old, she paralyzed mo by saying :— 

“ ‘Now, papa, I’m going to take you 
in hand. I think you need a mother’s 
care.’ She was as good as her word ; 
she’s had me in hand ever since. I 
thought I’d made a great improvement 
in myself in the first two or three years 
of our acquaintance, but’twas nothing 
to what slie put me up to. Slie began 
to go to school, and nothing would do 
but that she and I should study the 
lessons together. Now that she’s older, 
] think that trick of making school 
children sit in class rooms five hours a 
day and then study at home two or 
three liours afterward is rank brutal- 
ity, but in the old times it was great 
fun to me to get her lessons with her 
and then recite to her, while she look- 
ed as grave as a cage full of owls, and 
gave me reproofs, and corrections, and 
marks, and report cards, and every- 
thing tliat the teachers at school gave 
her. 

“ ’Twas tougli, though, when she got 
further along and put me into fractions 
and grammar. Did you ever study 
grammar ? Of all infernal—but that’s 
neither here nor there. She liad to 
study it, and wliat her little head could 
take in I wasn’t going to flunk at, so I 
sweated my way through it, and I got 
fractions into my head so .solidly that 
I’ve never been able to get them out 
again, tliougli I wish I could. 

“In the course of time i was troub- 
led about Cliick. Maybe'twas because 
she was mine that I thought her a great 
deal better and smarter than any of 
the other children I saw, and that she 
ought to have better chances and lietter 
company. The man of the family we 
lived with died, and his wife was pretty 
old and had no family, so I told her 
that if she’d keep house for me we’d 
move into a better neighborhood. I’d 
liire a little flat instead of apartments 
in a tenement house, and she and Chick 
could live like ladies. She took to the 
notion, for she liad good stuff in her 
and her manners had always beeiji a 
mile above most of the folks in the 
house where we’d lived, though it’s a 
great mistake to suppose all the poor 
are rougli and coarse. We came here 
five or six years ago. I’ve worked up 
to be foreman in a pretty big business, 
and tliough I can’t make much of a 
show of myself I stand well with every- 
body that knows me, and Chick has 
any number of nice friends whom she’s 
slowly picked up at school and church, 
and slie takes pains to make all of them 
understand that her papa is tlie great- 
est, smartest, dearest, funniest, l>est 
man in the world. Someof tliem have 
opinions of the same Kind about tlieir 
own fathers, but Chick makes no allow- 
ances for any one, although I’ve tried 
to teach her that children have a right 
to their own opinions in family matters 
of that kind. 

“ Well, tliat ought to be the end of 
the story, but it isn’t. All the yeai*s 
Cliick and 1 had been togetlier it had 
never occurred to me that she didn’t 
know tliere wasn’t any relationship 
between n.s. I’d been careful not to 
tell otlier people anything about the 
■way I came by her, for I was afraid 
there migl[S-^.i^*lii.îv of .some kind by 
wliich soraetK^ji; might take her away 
from me. 'EBeM'lwas no reason why 
thay^^i^-dav but people areal- 
ways feà^rrfHdbt their trea.sures, you 
know. One day when I was sick at 
home, and lying in bed, and Chick sat 
on my bedside saying loving and funny 
things to cheer me, and looking like 
the beautiful angelic hearted thing she 
is, she suddenly said :— 

“ ‘I never knew a father and daugh- 
ter look so unlike. It’s positively 
funny that we haven’t a single feature 
in common. I’ve been noticing it a 
great deal since I began to study draw- 
ing.’ - 

“T thought a moment, and then—I 
don’t think I would liave done it if I 
hadn’t been sick and weak and babyisli 
—I told her the story of our first meet- 
ing and what happened afterward. It 
broke her up ; it broke me up too, but it 

“ ‘Say! Ain’t there a motlier to 
lend here somewhere—one of the 
kind tliat can give a baby something 
to eat ?” 

Nobody answered ; there weren’t 
Then he bent over the girl and said, j many awake, but at last an emigrant 
“Chick, I’m trying to coax Mr. Bloggs woman came over and looked at the 
to come in a few minutes. Can’t you 
help me?’* 

The young woman smiled and added 
her invitation to Cherriten’s. As I 
had half an hour to spare before my 
own dinner time I assented and with- 
in ten minutes was seated in as cosey 
a room as I had ever seen anywhere, 

' «and Cherriten and I were beginning to 
burn some very good cigars. 

“ Well,” said my host, proceeding at 
once to business, “I needn’t go over 
old times very much. I was a pretty 
tough lot when you knew me, and I 
got about ten times worse each year 
for five or six years. I got taken in 
by the police three or four times, and 
by rights ought to have spent most of 
my time in jail. Father and mother 
both dieu ; hadn’t any friends, which 
was good f^ the friends. I was loafer, 
thief, wha.'f rat fi^^hter and everything 

"  ‘^'was so tough that 

child, and then brought a little cup of 
milk and a spoon and fed it two or 
three mouthfuls and left me to finish 
the job. I was pretty awkward, as you 
may imagine, but Chick got tliere 
every time I gave her a fair show with 
the spoon. 

“ When we got to Toronto some of 
the emigrants explained to a kind 
looking old man—a city missionary, I 
believe—about chick and me, and he 
told 12©^^ a place where they’d take 
it in, and I'Valked there, for I hadn’t 
the price of a car fare. Lots of folks 
that we passed look^ at us funnily, 
and a good many of looked dis- 
gusted. I suppose we werv?n’t a pretty 
pair ; but tlie meaner anybdi^y looked 
the tighter T held Chick and the^i^hter 
she held me. She seemed to know, 
somehow, when I was being made to 
feel bad, bless her !—she’s l>een that 
V, ver  At last I got to the. 

“ HERK SHF. IS HKKSKLF." 

brought her heart out a hundred times 
more than it had been, though she al- 
ways had been all tfiat was loving. 
She looked at me as I never had seen 
her look before at any one, except 
when she was saying her prayers. 
From that hour she was a woman—a 
woman before her time, though all her 
life had been leading up- to it. She 
had long times of sitting at my feet 
and crying—not unhappily, for she 
said it comforted her a great deal to 
tliink how good I’d been to her. I 
was afraid she would grow morbid and 
looney, so I made ligfitof all I’d done, 
and told her that I’d been repaid a 
thousand times, which was true. She 
was thoughtful for a few days, and tlien 
announced that she was going to be 
everything to mo that I’d been to her ; 
she was going to take me in hand 
again and give me everything I had 
given her. 

“Well, she’s been at it ever since. 
She’s twenty years old now, and being 
very smart naturally and having had 
every advantage of Vacation that good 
advisers could suggestand money could 
buy, she knows a great deal—and I’m 
being taught it all. I have to take 
music lessons, with her for teacher ; 
she makes me practice only an hour 
an evening, as I have a long day ii. 
business. I’m obliged to practice 
drawing and study languages wliile 
riding to and from home, and practice 
on her while at home. I’ve got a good 
grip on German, having plenty of 
chance to use it as fast as T learn it ; 
but Frencli—well, I’ve my opinion of 
the people who got up such chatter. I 
won’t sho'w you any of my sketches, 
but she will if you stay long enough. 
We were on our way home from the 
fall exhibition at the Academy when 
you met us, and I’d been obliged to 
weed out the pictures with my own 
eyes and tell her which were the dozen 
best, and to her great delight—and 
mine, too, as to that—I was right in 
most cases, according to the experts’ 
reports that she had clipped from the 
newspapers. As I said, there’s none 
of my sketches that I would think of 
showing you, but there’s one picture 
in the house that I want you 
to see, for a certain reason, A 
few years ago I found myself for- 
getting what I had been and I didn’t 
want to—I wanted to keep my grati- 
tude very lively as long as I lived. So 
I asked my employer, whom I knew 
was well up about pictures, who was a 
good artist in low life characters—this 
was before Chick went into art. He 
gave me a name and I put in part of 
my summer vacation in having a pic- 
ture painted—a picture of a tramp 
holding a shabby child whose arms 
were around his neck. I ■was the model 
for the tramp. It took a long time to 
find a child that would do, though, till 
the artist explained that the child’s 
facewould notshowanyway. I brought 
the picture home and hung it on the 
wall, and Chick would gaze at it by 
the hour. I never told her the story 
of it until the night when she learned 
she was not ray daughter ; even then I 
told her only to quiet lier, and show 
her, by comparison, what she had done 
for me. Here’s tlie picture.” 

As Cherriten spoke he rose and 
drew a curtain which I hafl noticed on 
entering the room. The picture was 
a three-quarter length, by a very clev- 
er artist, and the principal figure was 
an offensively realistic tramp. 

“ Nothing fancy al>out it, is tliere?” 
he asked. “ T told him I wanted real, 
and he obeyed orders. I think it’s the 
ugliest thing of the kind on the face of 
the earth ; I made myself up to look 
that way, and I don’t think I over-did 
ray old self a bit. But what do you 
suppose happened when Chick learned 
the story ot that picture? Why, she 
put this curtain before it the very next 
day ; she said it was to be her shrine. 
Every night since then, before going 
to her room, she kneels lïefore that 
picture to say her prayers. I kneel 
beside her ; that is one of the many 
Habits she’s taught me, and I’m not a 
bit asliamed of it. If any one had told 
n-ie Sh—h—hh ? She’s coming !” 

“ Bol)ert has come to tea, papa.” 
“All riglit, I’ll be there in a 

moment.” Then he saicJ tn me, “ Rob- 
ert is my employer’s son, and one of 
the finest young fellows alive ; IVe 
been noticing him closely for more 
than ten years, for he is always with 
his father. He saw Chick one day 
when she came in to ask me for some- 
thing, and he lost his head at once and 
wanted me to take him home witli me 
some evening. I knew something of 
tlie sort would happen some time, with 
somebody, if Chick were to be as hap- 
py as she had the right to be, so I told 
him I would think about it. What I 
did was to have a talk with his father 
first making the old man promise to 
hold his tongue. I made a clean breast 
of it, but the old man didn’t scare 
worth a cent ; he said his own parents 
had come over as emigrants. As to me 
having been a tramp, he made light of 
it. The fact was, as he acknowledged, 
he had seen Chick himself, and he 
would be delighted if the boy could 
persuade her to make a match of it. 
Chick did not understand it for a long 
time, tliough the young fellow came 
very often. When it did come over 
her she tried to back out—said she 
never would leave me, and all that sort 
of thing. I told her she might always 
count upon me being around. Then she 
did a braver thing still—she brought 
the young fellow in here, showed him 
this picture and told him the story of 
it. By the merest chance I happened 
-ntr' th#» »*nom just then, and  

you want to see the happiest man thcrCj 
though, look at me— not at the bride- 
groom.” 

A GRAVEYARD APPARITION. 

A CHRISTMAS STORY TOLD BY A TORON- 

TO DETECTIVE. 

It was a day or two before Christ- 
mas Day, and business had been fear- 
fully slack, when I stood drumming on 
a window-pane in my office, gazing idly 
down into the wet, muddy street. 
The time was afternoon and the room 
so dark that more than once I had 
been tempted to liglit the gas. But I 
had not done so, fori did not feel lik..* 
reading or writing, or in fact doing 
any kind of work. 

All day it had snowed, and as the 
night approached it gave no sign of 
leaving off The clouds came down 
until they seemed to touch tli3 tops of 
the church spires and the roofs of the 
more lofty buildings of the city. It 
was a day to make one homesick, es- 
pecially if one had nothing to do as is 
often the case with a private detec- 
tive. 

That was my condition to a nicety. 
I had not had a professional call for 
over a week, and I felt as though T 
was getting rusty and stagnant. 

[ felt almost as though I should like 
to have some mysterious crime com- 
mitted, if I was sure of lieing employ- 
ed in ferreting it out. T was thus oc- 
cupied, when I became conscious that 
someone was coming up the stairs to 
the flight on which my office was lo- 

The step sounded like one made by 
a person of middle age rather than that 
of youth. 

Was T to liave a visitor—someone 
who liad a job for me ! I sincerely 
hoped that it might be so. 

Tlie step gained the landing, and I 
held iny breath for what should come 
next. There were rooms occupied by 
several others on the floor, but I knew 
the step was not one of theirs, as I was 
familiar with them all. 

Yet the stranger might be seeking 
for one of them instead of me. 

If such should prove the case I felt 
that I should be more forlorn than 

bert threw his arms 
d instead of seeming 

He saw me he spoke 
V^se, and said;— 

'^riten.” 
'*1 to tlie 

But no ! The steps approached my 
door, and a moment later was a rap 
thereon. 

“Come in!” I said. 
It opened, and a woman stepped 

nto the room. Only her face was 
risible, and but a portion of that, as 
she was covered from head to heel in a 
rubber waterproof down whicli the 
water was running in miniature rivers 
as the snowflakes gradually melted 

“Is this Mr. Grant’s office?” she 
said. 

“Itis,” I replied. “Will you take 
a seat ?” and I placed a chair beside 

“You are a detective?” 
“Yes.” 
“Areyou so busily engaged that you 

cannot go into the country for a few 
days ?” 

“ How far ?” 
“ Something like fifty miles ; in fact 

to H and she mentioned a town 
something like that distance away. 

“ I think I might manage to go,” I 
•aid, in a moment, while I tried to 
make my countenance express whether 
or not I could get away from my other 
engagements. It would not do to close 
a bargain with her too quickly, or she 
might suspect—what was the truth— 
that I had not had a job for some 

“ When can you go ?” 
“ To-morrow, if you wisli it. T can 

put other matters off for a day or two. 
But -what is the nature of the job you 
wish me to undertake ?” 

All this time my visitor had not 
taken the chair I had profiered her; 
but now she sank into it and threw 
back the hood of her waterproof. 
When she had done this, I got a full 
view of her face, and saw that she was 
a woman of about middle age, with 
that about her that showed that she 
might be a working woman, or, rather, 
perhaps a companion for someone who 
was better oft'in this world’s goods than 
herself. 

“ I suppose you have plenty of cour- 
age, Mr. Grant ?” she said, with some- 
thing like a smile about her mouth at 
the oddity of her question. 

“ I flatter myself I have a little,” 
I replied. “One has to who follows 
my profession." 

“ Could you face a ghost in a country 
churchyard at midnight ?” 

“1. never tried it. Then it is tliat 
sort of gentry which I am to combat ?” 

“ Partly. But I will tell you my 
story.” 

This she proceeded to do, which 
briefly was as f-vllows : 

For years she had been a house- 
keeper for a man, a cousin, who was 
much older than henself. He was very 
much a miser, and her task with him 
had been far from an easy one. He 
Imrely allowed them enough for their 
sustenance, and the old house and the 
land about it, which had once been a 
fine place was allowed to go to ruin. 
Every pound he got was changed into 
gold, and care‘uUy kept from the sight 
of all—even she never being allowed 
to behold only as mucl\ as.he doled out 
to buy food. •'> ' ! 

There was but oiv-^'a&rtan&^-rtan.^old 

enveloped in snow, adjoining the Unci 
of the late deceased. Behind, and 
forming one boundary, was the river 
with a high bank. Atone time it had 
run so close that it seemed it must have 
disturbed the remains of some of the 
earliest buried there ; but now the 
stream ran further away against the 
opposite bank. 

It was here that the ghost had been 
seen to walk when the moon was lower 
new or the sky partially obscured by 
clouds. 

I was no more succe.ssful in the 
house than others had been, although 
I had searched every nook and cranny 
where it was possible for anything to 
be secreted. (Miss Fielding had given 
out that I wag a distant relative come 
to pay her a visit, so that my calling 
might not be suspected; so T had no 
fear of interruption.) The lost treas- 
ure was not in the hou.se 1 felt con- 
vinced. 

Tlie next day I made some inquiries 
among the'neighbours, and questioned 
old Jacob about the ghost which had 
been seen walking among the old 
tombstones. Several of the former 
declared that they had seen a form 
moving about, and on inquiry I found 
that the object had not been seen until 
the old man Fielding had been laid 
there to rest. 

Old Jacob shook his head mysteri- 
ously, and admitted tiiat he too had 
seen it, and also liinted that he could 
tell more tlian he cared to, and I liegan 
to have my suspicions that he could. 
But how to make him speak was what 
puzzled me. 

That evening I told them that 1 was 
going out for a stroll through the town, 
and might not be in until late. Miss 
Fielding said that if she wanted to re- 
tire slie would leave the door unlocked. 
Then T started off, and a.g soon as I 
was out of sigiit of the house I climbed 
over the low wall which enclosed it, 
and entered the graveyard at aj)oint 
where there was little danger of my 
actions being observed. 

Going back towards the river, I 
threw myself down on the grass close 
up at the base of an old monument, 
which had a tendency to lean like all 
such similar objects. Here Î made up 
my mind to wait for the ghost if it 
walked that night. 

The new moon would give light for 
a couple of hours yet, and if anything 
moved about I could not fail to see it. 

I had been nearly an hour on ray 
ghostly watch when I saw a figure 
moving among the gravestones toward 
the river. 

Pale as the moonlight was I saw 
tliat it w'as no visitant from the spirit 
world, but old Jacob in the flesh. 
Straight to the bank he went, and then 
over it out of sight. 

In less than two minutes I was at 
the bank also, and peering over it a 
little above him, T could see every mo- 
tion he made. 

He had taken some object out of the 
bank and seemed to be fondling it upon 
his breast, much as though it had be-on 
an infant. 

For some minutes this pantomime 
went on, and then slowly he bent down, 
and thrusting in his arm seemed reluc- 
tantly to replace it in tlie spot whence 
he had taken it. Then, standing up- 
right, he gave quick glances in all 
directions about him. 

There was no one to be seen, and 
re-entering the graveyard he glided in 
and out among the tombstones, and 
left it by the way he had come. 

I waited until his form had disap- 
peared, and bis footsteps died away in 
tlie distance, and then I noiselessly 
crept towards the spot ho had so lately 
occupied, feeling sure that the task I 
had undertaken was nearly finished. 
The gold and the thief were on the eve 
of being discovered. 

Standing in his tracks at the bottom 
of the bank, I pushed aside the bushes 
and thrust my arm the into hole there 
revealed. 

My hand touched an object, which 
1 grasped and dragged forth into the 
pale moonlight. A sudden thrill almost 
like that of terror ran tlirough my 
being as I saw what it was that I 
held. 

No wonder, for it was a human 
skull ! \ alçaost dropped the ghastly 
object. It slippe<l from my hands, 
and as 1 recovered it it gave forth a 
jingling sound. 

My fright A^as gone when i saw 
wliat it held. A half dozen small bags 
were crowded into it, filled with coin. 
The lost treasure was found, and Jacob 
Stearns was the thief. I besto^wed the 
gold about me, and put ibi str f re- 
ceptacle back from where I had lukeu 
ic. Then I returned :^uietly to the 
house and went to bed. 

The next morning I accpiainted 
Miss Efielding of my discoveries and 
success. Then old Jacob was called in. 
He would confess nothing until the 
bags of gold were shown him, and then 
he was as abject as a cur, and confessed 
all. Mias Fielding was magnanimous. 
She did not turn him over to the law ; 
but he was told to go, and H never 
saw his face again. 

I was rewarded handsomely by Miss 
Fielding, and am open for a similar 
coramissio»» this Christmas, if you know 
of one. 
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Coniliidruiiis For Xmas Night- 

man by the name oi J«cot> . oi rtmoval. 
VERY ; PAT.—Riggs k Ivory, 

He had been there when MUs Field- 
ing oame, and he had dialiked herfrom 
the first. Perhaps he saw in her a 
rival in the good graces of Antony 
Fielding. His master had threatened 
again and again to discharge him, so 
tliat he might save what he ate, but 
he had never done so. Perhaps it was 
because the old man earned more than 
that in raising vegetables and doing 
oddjobs about the house. 

At length, one day Antony Fielding 
died ; but before he did so he made a 
will, in which he gave to Lucy Field- 
ing, his cousin, all his property. 

The old house and its belongings 
were there, but the gold was nowhere 
to be found. 

There was not a sovereign in his 
safe, where he was supposed to have 
kept it, and about his clothes there was 
only a small sum that he had for daily 
expenses. 

From attic •to cellar the house was 
searched, as were also the out-buildings, 
but all to no avail. Jacob Stearns was 
questioned, but nothing could be got 
out of him. He had seen his master 
have a large sum of gold, but he had 
never fingered a single coin of it. 

The old man had been dead a month, 
and people had mostly ceased to talk of 
the missing tre? mre. Some were sorry 
and some w-^re glad tliat the house- 
keeper had lost her inheritance. U 
depended whether ti.ose discussing the 
rr ~ were evU-miiided or not. 

was her story, and the nexf 
*»> in H . 

'Why is the letter a hot 
fire ?—Because it makes oil Boil. 

Which is the most modest piece of 
furniture?—The clock; for it always 
covers its face with its hands, and runs 
itself down, however good its works 
may be. 

Who were the first astronomers?— 
The stars; they first studded the 
heavens. 

What length sliould a young lady’s 
dress be worn?—A little above two 
feet. 

Why is the letter “G” like a disorder- 
ly home?—Because it is always in Con- 
fusion. 

Why is the letter “J” like the end 
of spring ?—Because it is the begin- 
ning of June. 

Why is a candle nearly burnt out 
like a certain county in Ireland ?— 
Because it is Wick-low. 

Why is the letter “L” like a young 
lady giving away her sweetheart to 
another ?—Because it makes over a 
lover. 

Who was the first whistler and wliat 
did he whistle?—Thf' ' ‘ 'stled 
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in endless assort- 
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description. Every- 
t collection of beanti- 

I necessary to please 
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‘88 lias been something aston* 

ÿ people and yet it has been 
e eyes of everyone and the 

■^8 is nothing more nor 
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. Sugarman first came to us 
I ago and ‘■immcaoed business, 
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l Nsuccess. He is well and 
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ised; that the Patrons of In- 
chosen his store for their 
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a person can select twenty 
lar^ worth of goods is a sight 
fot an insignificant branch of 
,n’s fine business is tbo millin- 
;.t which the ladies all declare 
t-^1 during the holiday season 
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.dry goods firm of 
•ic the so-called hard times, 

y of money, are gathering 
her of shekels over the 
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Cahill 

Every youngster in Alexandria says that 
Santa Claus is staying with Mr. Cahill this 
Christmas, and a visit to the beautiful store 
in the Grand Union block would really 
convince even a grown up child that such 
was the case. Arrayed in a most 
tempting manner are goods that dazzle the 
eye and captivate the taste of all lovers of 
the beautiful. All sorts of toys and play- 
things for the children arc hero displayed 
also innumerable articles of becoming use- 
fulness' tojadies and gentlemen. The prices 
are easily within reach of all, and people 
intending to present themserves or their 
friends with a useful present had better 
call at Cahill’s. 

H. A. Miller 

Mr. Henry Miller is well on hand with a 
*ost teraptmg assortment of groceries 

.ndispensable for Christmas cheer. Fruit 
also is abundant and delicious and tempts 
the taste of the most fastidious epicure. 
All kinds of nuts, oranges, lemons, 
apples and the various other necessaries to 
make us eat and be merry can be had here 
H city prices. 

Smlltie Bros. 

Of the Farmers’ Plxchango Depot, Max- 
ville, do a great trade in that thriving little 
town, and justly so, as they carry an 
enormous stock of a general character, 
which they are bound to dispose off. At 
present they are giving good values in ladif's’ 
fur muffs, caps and collars, selling same at 
less than Montreal wholesale prices. Men’s 
fur coats at $20.00 and tweeds from 29c up, 
are one or two more samples of the bargains 
to be secured at Smilliu’s. 

J. L. Wood 

Is the proprietor of the Maxville sash and 
Door Factory, and since taking over the 
control of this establishment has made 
considerable changes, such as addition of 
new mtSchinery etc., thus assuring his 
numerous customers first-class workman- 
ship. Doors, sashes, mouldings and blinds 
made at shortest notice. Attached to the 
premises is a first-class shingle mill. Orders 
solicited ; work, guaranteed. 

Moffatt Bros. 

Main street, Maxville, vie with their croas- 
the-way comp titiors (Smillio Bros.) in the 
race for first place in the public’s favor. 
They are certainly doing a w’onderful trade, 
which is largely duo to the immense bar- 
gains they are offering, liaving cut prices 
down to suit the times. Here will be som 
well filled shelves, containing a varied 
assortment of dry goods, boots and shoes, 
furs, groceries, etc., etc., so arranged as to 
attract the eye of the purchaser. Don’t 
put off your shopping till the last moment, 
but call at once at Moffatt Bros’ and secure 
a genuine bargain from what proves to be a 
carefully selected stock. 

Norman McLeod 

Boot and shoemaker is also of Maxville. 
Mr McLeod, by keeping the best of ma- 
tè»ial, and doing all work by hand, has 
quite a number of customers on his list, 
and is adding thereto daily, proof iwsitive 
that he is giving satisfaction. We have 
seen samples of his work and can recom- 
mend him to our readers. 

J. A. Saurlol 

Is undoubtedly the leading merchant tailor 
of Coiiiwall. He coriits on hai d a very 
choice stock of the latest designs in Bcotch 
twsod suitings and trouserings, fu/tfj' 
worsted coating, Venetians, meltons, imps 
and montagnac overcoatings. In all cases 
the best of trimmings are used. Several 
times a year Mr. Bauriol visits Ak-xandiia 
and on every occasion his visits have been 
a success, as he has secured a number of 
paying orders from several of our citizens, 
which in each case have given satisfaction. 

E. C. Campbell 

Of Apple Hill, owns one of the most com- 
plete stores in the county, carrying at all 
times lioavy lines of dry goodi, ready-made 
clothing, caps, boots A shoes, groceries and 
hardware. Comparatively speaking a 
now comer in that little town, the firm 

has worked up a fine connection and are 
doing a rushing business. Wewouldadvise 
those of our readers who reside in that 
neighborhood to take advantage of the 
smashing sale now going on at that estab- 
lishment. 

John Simpson 

Is perhaps the best known merchant in the 
county to-day, he having been in business 
for a grejit number of years. In his shop 
will be found a veiy complete assortment 
of goods such as are carried by a general 
merchant, wîîicKhe offers to his numerous 
customers at reasonable pri...c:. He claims 
to have the finest ,c:.d cheapest lines of 
boots A shoes ever offered in Glengarry. 
When in town don’t fail to call and exa- 
mine same. 

Ostrom Bros. 

A walk through the store of Ostrom 
Bros., jewellers and fai>'y good-i d.ialers, 
will soon convince our readers tliat their 
mimerons wants have not been forgotten. 
Here you can muko suitable selections fo 
every member of the faniiiy at very reason- 
able cost. On display you will find gold 
and silver watches, beautiful designs oi 
jewellery, new silverware, vases, plush and 
leatlnr goods in endless variety, books and 
Christmas cards, any of which will aid you 
in making ’Xmas as merry as of yoio. 

Jamieson & McMillan 
pf the stone store, have been- wit^^s but 

year, yet in that short time they 
^j^rked up a good trade, their motto being 
.‘^mall profits and quick returns.” 
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HOLIDAY GIFTS ! 
Leading house for Christmas 

Presents. 

CWldren's presents. Ladles' presents. Gutlemen's presents. 

Dolls, Toys, Sleighs, Tin 
Horses, Musical Toys,Rail- 
road Trains,Whips,swords. 
Tin Rattles, Children’s 
Moccasins and many other 
articles suitable for 'Xmas 
presents. All must be 
cleared out at any price. 
Call and got a bargain. 

Odor Cases, Dressing Cases, 
Toilet Cases, Work Boxes, 
Whisk Holders, Manicure 
Cases, Fancy House Slip- 
pers, Plush Albums, Prayer 
Books, etc., etc. We are 
offering special bargains iu 
Photo Albums during the 
Holidays. 

Pipes with cases, com- 
plete at all prices. Ini- 
tialed Handkerchiefs 
latest designs, Nock 
Scarfs in Merino Silk 
makes a very suitable 
presents. Gentlemen’s 
Fancy Plush Slippers, 
Shaving Cases, etc., etc. 
Must bo sold out daring 
Holiday time. 

CAHILL BROS. 
E. C. Campkll’s Big Smashing Saie 

In Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Orer- 
shoees, Hardware, Groceries and Provisions, Crockery, Glassware, &c. 

Fine flowered Tea Sets for $2./>0. Dinner Sets with 100 pieces, flowered, for $7.00 cash. 
Choice A1 Strong Bakers Flour, $1.9.'). 25 lbs. of Bright Sugar for $1.00. 21 lbs. 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 8 bars Soap for 25c. Canned Corn 10c. Canned 
Tomatoes lOe. Matches 8c. Everything in Grocery cut low for Cash Only. Men’s 
Suits from $6.50 to $10. Boys’Suita from $4 to $7. Overcoats, $5 and upwards. 
Ladies’fine Dongola Kid button B(K)tic8 from $1.25 to $3. Felt Shoes for 50c. 
Men’s Rubbers,55c. Coal Oil, 16c per gal. for cash. Mixed candies, 10c a lb. 

I promise to give you better value than ever before. 

For 30 days only—From 15th inst. 

E. C. CAMPBELL, Apple HiU. 
Grain, Butter, L.ard, Pork, Boof and Hides taken in exchange for trade at each 

Separation 
Free Trade 

Political Union 
Annexation. 

All these are changes advocat- 
ed by many as a sure means of 
saving money and of becoming 
rich. While they may be mis- 
taken in thinking thus, there is 
no doubt that by watching this 
column for the next month and 
by following the advice given 
herein they can save a nice little 

sum every year. 

John Simpson, 

mans 

War in China ! 

SASH &D00RF«™1 
J. L. WOOD PROP. 

First-class Shingle Mül attached. 

SPECIALTY : "BLINDS 
3iÆOrrL3DIlTC3-S. &0. 

Moffatt Bros. Coluninl J-f] j_g 

Perfectly 
Astonishing ! 

The Immense Bargains 
that are being offered 

at Moffatt Eros. 
Now is time 

to buy. 

MOFFATT BOOS. 

VBS War. We are doing the fighting and 
I the war is in CHINA of all kinds, 
which wo are putting down to the last 
notch on this side of the profit mark. You 
have the opportunity offered to furnish 
yourselves with chinawaro at prices below 
the ordinary, and it is an opportunity t’uat 
will not soon return. 

BUY GlllUfl NOW ! 
While it is cheap. It will pay you to re- 
plenish your household stores in this lino 
while you can save money. Other lines of 
ware are gome at low figures, as usual, but 
the china department offers a special 
scoop to. those who know what bargains 

The biggest stock is the 
best to choose from 

The choicest stock is the 
best to select from 

The cheapest stock is the 
best to purchase from 

All this applies to our stock, which is J 
choicest, biggest and cheapest. 

P. LESLIE 

PRESENTS 
AT THE 

USEFUL, DURABLE, 
BEAUTIFUL 

Medical Hall 
We enumerate a few articles we carry 

in stock : 

WATCHES 
In Gold, Silver, Filled, Nicklo (Ladies and 

Cunts’—all grades and makers). 

GOLD RINGS 
Plain, Gem and Keepers. 

JEWELLERY 
Of every description. 

CLOCKS 
All variotios. 

SILVERWARE 
Both flat and hollow. 

SEE PIPES 
Call and see before going elsewhere 

PLUSH GOODS 
LEATHER GOODS 
OAK GO(^DS (in toilet sets) 
WORK BOXES 
ODOR CASES 
SHAVING SETS 
ALBUMS 
PURSES 
MIRRORS 
Ac., Ac., Ac. 

BOOKS 
STATIONERY 
BIBLES 
POEMS 
CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
NOVELS 
FANCY GOODS 
TOILET ARTICTÆS 

See the leading 
’Xmas Magazines 
with beautiful sup- 
plements. 

Miscellaneous Hardware Alexandria. 

Alexandria Baker | 
PLAIN 

AND FANCY BREAD 

gROS. & go. 

CAKES AND 1Î1SCUITS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

J.O. 
MAIN ST., MAXVILLE. 

And the Best and Purest 

CONFECTIONERY 

A. I.SMILLIE. J. W. SMILLIE. 

All Kinds of | 

CHRISTMAS COODS i 
On Hand. 

J. Robertson 

Wishes everybody a Merry ’Xmas 
and a Happy New Year. 

See our list of Holiday Goods at 
Santa Claus Headquarters : 

Church Street Alexandria. 

ked up an vnmense 

^^ndsome parlor and 
the 

et8, hai. 
as, etc., 
H'hich c<- 

, '.ks, easy chairs, 
meet the 

,{fe holiday 
.heir already 

^lave included 
^and paintings, 
and are .’/ucring 

boots A shoes, earthenware and 
glassware, groceries, hats and caps. 

Peter Leslie 

The proprietor of the crystal palace, is as 
^sual doing a rushing business. They have 
declared war in china, and are slushing 
prices in those lines, selling way below the 
ordinary. If your household stores want 
replenishing, now is the time, and the 
“palace” is the place to secure a bargain. 
Net only are they offering their chinaware 
at low figures, but they have made u cut 
in their other lines as well. 

The Alexandria Bakery 
Is owned and run by Mr. John Robertson, 
who with u view of keeping abreast of the 
times, has on hand cakes of every descrip- 
tion, plain and fancy bread, the best and 
purest confectionery, in fact ah kinds of 
’Xmas goods. His name aim shop should 
certainly be on your list when in town 
to make your purchase. 

Pilon Bros. 

he Post Office block, are making things 
at present, and are apparenf.y deter- 
’ that no other mercliant in town will 

' ‘11 tb ’ *' are making a grand 
* ’''-maào cloth- 

'erwear. 
They 

sijmE’s spEcifiL mmm 
Ladies and Gentlemen, Boys and Girls, in search CHEAP GOODS for tlio 

Holidays, will find it will pay them to call and nny their ’XMAS GOODS at the 
' ibo tr»iOM .:a _ 

FARMERS’ EXCHANGE DEPOT. 
b!©ur»«e<fla«<'t»rrt,Una8 Presents in FANCY CKOCKERY and GLASSWARE 

FAKeyfCàsnts’ and Ladies’ Scarfs and Handkerchiefs, Gloves and Mitts, at 

L.adies’ Manicure Sets 
Ladi.is’ Silver Service Sets 
Ladi 's’ Writing Desks 
Ladies’ Mu'^it Rolls 
Ijadics’ Silk Initialed Handkerchiefs 
Luflios’ Embroidered Scalloiied do 
Lathes’ Linen Ildkfs ^ doz. in nice Box 

of pïiiésJR^lfyesh plain and Fancy Candies of all kinds. 
MERRY ’XMAS and very Happy and Prosperous New Year, 

and hoping to see you all at the Ilolidays.wo are truly yours 

SMILLIE BROS. 
East side Main Street, Maxville, Oat, 

Store open till 9 o’clock p.m. till New Year. 

ORNWALL’8 
J. A. SAURIOL 

'Müler’s Block, 94 Pitt Street 

Leading 

Merch’nt 

Tailor 
A very select stock of the latest design in 

Scotch Tweed Suitings 

And Trouserings 

Fancy Worsted Coating 

Undressed Worsted 

Venetians, Meltons 

Naps and Montagnac 
Overcoatings 

&c., &c., &c. 

OverGoa)i&s;'“’’W'f 
Ready-mifdlj^"':.;';:''': 

Woolen 
Underwear 

■ And all kinds of  

Winter Goods 
—— GO TO  

PILON 
BROS. 

No Merchant can undersell us and for 
proof of this call and see 

Gents’ Shirts, Collars, Cuffs 
Gents’ NigTit Shirts, Underwear 
Ëefite’ Silk and Cashmere Neck Scarfs 

Silk Handkerchi efs in Black, White 
CJoIored, Initialed A Hem Stitched 

0éifty'‘<'iham('i3 I'esVs 
Gc'.its’ ()\'erH]hrts with and without Collars 

Extra Ht.-avy Overshirts 
Gents’ Silk, Satin and Fancy Braces 
Gents’ Cloth Caps, Ac., Ac.. 
Gents’Knot, Derby, Windsor A Bow Ties 

a beautiful lino. 

Any person buying to the amount of 25c 
will receive a ticket w’hich will en- 

title bearer to a chance of 
winning a 

Beautiful Cruet Stand. 

N. McLEOD 
Boot & Shoemaker 

MAXVILLE. 

The best of Ma- 
terial always 

U{ 

Ink Stands 
Cups and Saucers 
Vases, Candle Sticks 
Paper Cutters, Purses 
Perfumes, a fine line 
Accordéons, Harmonicas 
Cup, Saucer and Plate 
Plush Stationery Boxes. 

Toys 
Street Cars with horses attached 
Engines running and shuntiog 
Dogs, Rattlers rubber, pianos, 
Pool Tables, Games, Puzzles, 
Mechanical Alligator, Turtle, 
Man and Woman, Nine Pins, 
Balls, Monk-vs, Ac., Ac. 

Confectionary 
Bon Bons, Caramels, Butter, 
Scotch, G. B. Chocolate Creams, 
Fancy Creams, Marrow Bone, Ac., Ac. 

Fruit 
Oranges, Apples, Grapes, d exT . 
Figs, Dates, Raisins, Ac. ' h KsrfV- ■ 
Canned Fruit, Canned Vcgetibles^llo ‘ 
Canned Fish, Canned Metitfel 'll • 
C'Aïiaed ftoups. Jams and tMJib», r ’ «Mïü 
Marmalades, Preserved Gin^jj ot dj<.TO«9 

Mince Moat, Icing Sugar, .Colored 
Sauces, Extracts, Ac., Ac. d'v 

Nuts 
Walnuts, Pea Nuts, 
Pecans, Filberts, Almonds, Ac. 

A Free Gift 
Every little boy ami girl that buys, a 

pound of our 25c Candy will receive as a 
gift a beautiful little Jubilee Handkerchief 
Flowered and Scalloped, Frio. 

A Beautiful Illumination 

’Xmas Eve. 

Come in and shake hands with 

SANTA CLAUS 
At his Headquarters 

d.O-SIMPSON 

lp|Es.....,LL.U 
STONE STORE lliS 

My store was 
chartered on Oct. 
22 by the 

PATRONS 
- OF - 

INDUSTRY 
SoIwiU sen as per 
agreement my en- 
tire Stock of 

Dry 
Goods 

Cioth- 
ing 

Boots 
<& 

Shoes 
-AT- 

121 P.C. 
ABOVE WHOLESALE COST, 

-and- 

Groc- 
eries 

8 p.e. 
ABOVE COST. 

It is useless to 
quote prices, as 
all Goods are sold 
at above profit. 

C. SUGARMAN. 

*>rTr ri'-.0(Js 

Seven years with J. J. Milloy, Montreal 

loy none but Journeym ■' Tailors and 

ines are used in ou) h'shrr 

Shoes 
Clothing 

Caps 

Earthenvvtare and 
Glassware 

Hardware 
' Paints and Oils 

Ac-, Ac., Ac. 
Al.. 


